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nUBawichi
STONt WORKS I

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,--
Гнів Houb* hae lately been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement rude to ensure the comfbn 

•-V *> OC ttavelea»
LIVERY STABLE*, with good outfit on тяж

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS»R. C, P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO • MAONECTIC APPLIANCES

T The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 

and show Catalogue Prices and 
requiring one.

A. W: S.

A.3STX>
The C. P. R. Telegraph Co., have open- 

ed an office at Fredericton, N. B.
States,
Instrument to any

a sample 

SMYTHE.MACHINE WORKS,‘i of Wiveh: Bona*. 8L Johiu**" Proprietor.X , OBLT BUR* OUR* FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
.DIBEASIia.

PaiegcaneotjtiavEwhere they are used.
I------ roa%Aba at--------

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
Buck Brook, N. В

Baird’s French Ointment is an excel
lent article for any kind of Humor, such 
as Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Reeh, 
and a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate sores and ulcers. Sold by 
dealers.

JofaftH. Lawlor & Go., Miss Мімніе MorrisonCanada Souse,
|E AND FREESTONE j Comer Wafer and SWohn Streets,

OBAXBAiK.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Krorj attentio» раИ to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

«.ban,

WM.,JOHNST£Wf,
Раопшгов

ОЖАТНАМ, MIHA2ÆZOHI. 1ST -В.
ЬАШЛГАСТиВЖВЯ «Ж.*MD DKALXB8 IN is prepered^to receivejpapilein

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

,Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc, etc,

and takefcrdero in му, of the above work at her 
6TUD40 'n the

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHW, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

b Built and Repared,

The total number of settlers in the 
Dominion last year was 88,700, an increase 
of 4,200 over 1887.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them. Give promptly McLean’s Vege
table Syrup.

NOTICE.Щ ■

Щ
* v.
tU

ti Ai ГГІм fubteriber hereby requests all persons in 
X dec ted to him to make payment immediately 

not settled by Slat January next 
wfflbepUeed in ithe hands of. his attorney tor

* . J „ CHAS. L. REIN8BORROW. 
Лу du Vin Mille, Dec. 86th, 1888.

BENSON BLOCK.
Geperal. Iron and Braps Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.Dr.Js Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 2 to 6. 

aturday* from 10 to 1 and 2 to 6.

W. & R. Brodie
Q-HITHRAIi

Commission Merchants

у I. ""•* Moncton is going to spend $26,000 in 
paving the streets, and $16,000 to com
plete the sewerage system.NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTSітпттилп
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.

008RESPONOBNOE SOLICITED
GBO. DICK

Mechanical Sup

-.*• •• ”1Monwpnts. Headstones,.. 
à - Tabletg, Etc.,, $tQ.«

çuTBTOKK^KUd.Kmpuo-hroub. *• lЇЇ*

Meals Served at All Hours.вйїїйг “
*■ ' JOHN IRVIN?, Proprietor.

Poison Ivy Quotation.AND
ВЖАХавв INSTESTIMATES FURNISHED For poison ivy eruption and all burns, 

sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr. C. W. 
Wood, of Hall's Bridge, Ont., advises the 
use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which has 
been in use in his family for years. He 
regards it as a perfect cure.

FLOUR PRODUCE ARD PROVISIONS • he undersigned has been authorized' by the

pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $50.000.00 
on deale or other eawn lumber, at the low з

WM МПВЙШ,
Proprietor, No. 16, Arthur Street 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC. current rates.

CHATHAM N. B. WARRENIC WINSLOW
OFFICE-WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.

The Amherst Qozette is to have a dyna
mo to light its offices and supply the 
power for the newspaper and job presses.

Let quality, not quantity, be the test 
of a medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
concetrated extract of the best and purest 
ingredients. Medical men everywhere 
recommend it as the surest and most 
economical bood medicine in the market.

The Government has decided to allow 
an increase in the weight of letters that 
may 'be sent for one rate, from half an 
ounce to an ounce.

Skating in the Rink.шш worn. NOW ARRIVING.I Chatham Ms 4th. 1888.'

REVERE HOUSE. SELLING AT COST !Subscriber has removed hta work* from the 

«BdСвиті Rendis, OMBBun, • berth. Is pro. Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

‘ Monuments. : Head Stones I h™”‘YUe **"■*«*_*»* by n™. Gr*»
I Comfortable accommodation for permettent and 
I transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
I also be provided with

wredto axecute orders tor

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
шага» CSV-------

The Large’andIComplete Stock of

- (Jen (Till Hardware-T*“ettfftv!"kry Si-'i -----------IN THE5--------

Sam pie Roo m s.
«ГА goodMont«f rtarble osoitoally on hsad. QOOD STABLING on the ритім».

Г ■ EB4 ARP ВАВКУ I .. )DanM De™S

ADAMS1 HOUSE

Ctoggia Building,The Chatham Rink will be open A Forcltlo Fact.DRY GOODS, Friday Ev'g, 26th inst.
MUSIC BY THE BAND.

Chatham, will be. offered at cost commencing the Constipation is the most frequent cause 
of headaches, bad blood, humors, dizzi 
ness, vertigo, etc., and because of this 
should never be allowed to exist. It may 
be readily cured by using Hop Bitters, 
which never fails to cure even the most 
obstinate and chronic cases.”

The St. John general public hospital is 
to have a new $10,000 wing built The 
Commissioners are to ask the N. B. legis
lature for permission to borrow the money 
for the purpose.

great majority of 
do little more

1st September.
Until further notiee the Rink will be opened 

for Skating everyMillinery ! 
МНІіпегуі I

Ai parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain. 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s MaJ 

tenais, and all other Goods 
In the Hardware Line

Tuesday Evening,x ' perV'iÇiH

JOINING
WILLING

. ... IADJ
Millinery til

BANK OF MONTREAL.
to st, оттнім, n. в. Commencing 27th Inst, when the public may 

rely on hearing good music.

PRICE OF ADMISSION.
Single Tickets for Skating 
8 do do

do do
5 Promenade Tickets 
Single Promenade Tickets 

Tickets for sale at Mackenzie's Drug Store 
and at the door.
GEORGE WATT,u

'

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets

Ttyi Hotel h«a been entirely
Thealtog the Ptrtlle ID- tWr Ubefti' pâtromge I —

- MILLINERY
irktU the Idlest Style, and Shades, "Be

Wxsfi-f- —ro*— f

FALL aqd WlNtàR WEAR,:
; Which I am prepared fa dispose of at

BILLIARD HALL
ЖШйг, BsLKbiirtmentK im Montiez and St. I ^ON THE PREM18SS. ALSO—

Mrs. d. WALLS, dOOD STABLING

EFURN1SHED, will’ilo|well t_ call before purchasing elsewhere1150 Ce”t*‘ 
1.00 «

The so-called cough 
than impair the 

digestive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while

with

7 THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH20
10 Aug: 21st. Ib88

it cures the cough, does not interfere 
the functions çf either stomach or liver.Sample Rooms, lUIHQIP гаїМЖ;;lYlUulU SÜ^eSLiVcSU0 cent

LANDRY-A CO., 62 King Street,^t. John N.B

D. FERGUSON,
President*

Mistreu—‘ Where have you been ? I’ve 
scoured the whole house for you.’

Bridget—‘ Is that ao, mum ? An' th’ 
tinware in th’ kitchen too mum ?’

—an:
9 INFORMATION. 013

Cutlery, 
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS

в, ОВО,СИИ> ЙЖМ
rfjb. gqi ШГВІ iJ.hgboMa «rt ЇЬзд м»

■ ■' An Apt QnetAtlea
From a letter by Mr». Sullivan, 124 VVeat 
Ave., Hamilton, Ont . “After trying a 
number of medicines for liver complaint, 
from which I suffered for years, I bought 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
found it a complete cure. My house is 
never without it.”

Ferry's Seeds
mturanf Seed amen 

In the world. 
УЯРп m. гии а ОоЧ

OOTCTOewdMd Bake Bttwto, idloining *r fpHE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
X Rates for Gash—Wholesale and Retiilg^—ПГ OOVHBCTION.-----

"---------------r ^ «ЧЕАМ8 will be in attendance on tbevriv-

CEDl®SNIitiiltR,r ^
.%*■ lWÉS?&. hew

bombe' ;
•v; • :-j .
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BÜROHIii Д BONS-

»

Provisions, Pp
Groceriesі Druggist’s Clerk—' Here’s a prescription 

so illegibly written I can’t make it out.’
Druggist (m the back room)—‘Who 

brings it?’
Clerk—‘Mr. Rambo.’
Druggistl (testily)—1 Why didn’t you 

say so ? Whisky four parts ; water one 
part.’ V

SEED ANNUAL
applicants, ana

Жт.
Anthracite

and Soft Coal
LIME

Latest Styles.
[■end far it AddrsesRoibert Murray

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary PuUie, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETc. 
CHATHAM IT JB

Earliest OaallUwer I 1

D. ■.'ferry aco',Windsor, Ontv: 1ІШ-

J. B. Snowball.Ш- The Field of Oh&teangusy.
From this historic ground Mr. Frank 

Carotte writes that he was greatly af
flicted with constipation, together with 
pain and swelling of his body. '*1 tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it gave me 
immediate relief. I can now sleep well, 
and can eat heartily without any ill 
effects.”

A Useful Article.
“I can certify to the g 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
burns, bruises, eats, sores, rheumatism, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend it 
to all as an excellent remedy.” T. W. 
Appleby, Wingham, Ont All medicine 
dealers sell Yellow Oil.

An alarming epidemic broke out recent
ly amongst the Chipewyan Indians at Cold 
Lake, 175 miles north west of Battleford. 
At the date of a visitation by the Mount
ed Police 30 deaths had taken place. The 
tribe afflicted are not treaty Indians, but 
are remarkable for cleanliness and thrift.

Tickling Torture.

Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen, St George, 
Ont., says: *T had a bad cold which set
tled ш my throat, causing a continual 
tickling, and I just coughed all the time. 
I got Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam and in 
3 days was getting better, and in 10 days 
I went to church. Our neighbors know 
this to be true.

89-The Weekly Herald.--’89Cheese l Cheese 1
: У-.І \ » *“

in Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.D. G MACALUCHLAN,
Barris ter-at-Lit vY

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BA VHURST. N. B.

"in STORE Âÿti TO ARRIVE: The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCESAY I JUST READ THIS. To keep posted on the News of the Entire World 

subscribe for ihe
.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Conntry Cnstoiners

2(^0 BOXF*

Factory Cheese,

Щ, f. Wwbtg Jerald.

Ш It is and will continue to be the Greatest and 
Cheapest Family Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.
rest usefulness of 
We use it for

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
FLUSH Gr О O ID S ,

-------- CONSISTING . OF :----------

Brush [and Comb Cases, Ladies’ atid Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

SIL EE7W ABE,
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
------ ALSO------

m IT-For sale low in lota oy DesBrisay t DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

m The current year promisee to be crowded with 
stirring events.

In the United States the entrance of new 
issues into the political arena has been followed 
by a change of administration. But the 
economic question on which the campaign 
ed is still unsettled, and its solution is now 

mmitted to a Congress almost equally divided 
great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontiers, r.nd Millions of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world has ever seen, 

The Herald's news-gathering machinery is 
un equaled. Its correspondents dot the habitable 
globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the .Harold's readers.

All the news of America will be found each J 
week in the Herald, while Its foreign department 
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed .1 
under the sea over the Commercial Cables.

№ C M. BOSTWIOK A CO. will be provided Free of „Charge with

Yard Room and StablingAttorneys Notarise. Conveyancere.&c

OFFICES■8Й for the lean s.
betШШ een the twoSL Patrick Street, i - - - Bathurst, N. B. 

наогн lus ОеаВаюАТ Q. О.'
Т. S#atnb Das Brisât

Gillespie & Sadler,
Commission Merchants & 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY&BAHR1STER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOB THE

NOTICE.NORTH BRITISH 
-----and----

MERCANTILE PIRE INSURANCE COMP ANT

SPECIAL FEATURES.m Practical Farming,
ProgreM in Science,

Woman’s Work,
Notable Pulpit Utterances. 

Literature and Art,
Stories by Our Beet Authors.

The anbecriber has on band and will sell 
lfTEOTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
HORSES one four увага old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 I be offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven fe twelve hundred lbs.

R. FLANAGAN*
(.Chatham, Sept. 5 188s.Warren C. Winslow.

B-AjRMSTZElIl

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Seta, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

HAY. If you can only restrain a child from 
wrong conduct by hurting it, I fear yen 
will have little to hope for in its future. 
At tiret ic should be good from love for 
you. It should obey because you have 
proved yourself wise and loving in its eyes. 
After, because you have taught it to be 
honorable.

AND-----

NEEDFUL ! !шштшт it a km •
ЛЛА ipON8 BEST QUALITY rTDfOTHY 
MUU 1- Hay in quanti tie* to suit porch* sere 
and cheap ftr^ I^ad delivered along line of

Ш* Information V>n All Subjects.Л.Т TO Tt XT В "УГ- AT-L A. "W 
Solicitor of Bank 01 Montreal,

' CHATHAM N* В There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramiohi at the Addskss :IfY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ІУА will be found complete and Prioee Low. JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 

New York Herald, New York CityNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.*

E. LEE .STREET,
Proprietor

"Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers,СЬаЬаш. Mqy. IgjL ’38-

I BARGAINSFidfaWaatfll by
0; P. Curtis & Co,

QENEJSAf.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Hew to 0Ш Flesh and Streaeth.all si zee. Men's, Youths', Boys’, also Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion 
it із as palatable as milk. Delicate peo 
pie improve rapidly upon its use. For 
Consumption, Throat affections and Bron
chitis it is unequalled. Dr. Thos. Prim, 
Ala., says: “I used Scott’s Emulsion 
child eight months old; he gained four 
pounds in a month.” Put up in 6O0 and 
$1 size.

----xxx----SUITS.Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886*
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colora.

BOOTS AND’SHOESBetey'e Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’a Cougn 

Cures, Tamarao Elixir Cin
galese Hair Renewer

full stock ofthe above yust^received Frisk

THE MEDICAL HALL,

J. I). B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham.Feb.

SAT 0,0ST ~
Ив ATLANTIC AVENUE,

BOSTON - - - MASS.
All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 

all kit. ’ ' of Freeh Fish in their seasons, ae 
soon as , to supply their wholesale
trade. 81. Jflj and often!

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, ‘John,’said Mrs. Billus, affectionately, 
‘I wish I could do something to relieve 
your toothache, or, at least, help you to 
forget it. Shall I sing for you r And 
she seated herself at the piano.

‘1-І guess I can stand it, Maria,’ 
ed Mr. Billus, bracing himself in hie chair; 
‘go ahead.’

it■jjtâà
awE INTEND TO SELL OURChecks, Plain Colors, In Unions and All Wool.ш

LARGE and well ABORTEDULSTBKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,

TWEEDS< STOCK of BOOTS 4 SHOES at Coat, to 
make room or other goode.■ NEW GOODS. Fancy Woolen Goods,Holiday Goods ! “Malden, Mass., Feb. 2, 1880. Gentle

men—Loggie & Co.Х35Г
Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 

Tuques.

I suffered with attacks of sick headache 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

4Now in stock, a nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Setts

JubtC Arrived and on Sale at

FLANAOAIt’8
A SAMPLES DOMIKieN

Horse Liniment.
No medicine or doctor could give me 

any relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 
“The tiret bottle 
Nearly cured me;”
The second made mejas well and strong 

as when a child.
“And I have been to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best phyti-

“Incurable!”
Seven bottles j of your Bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that has been saved 

by your Bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles?”

SHAWLS,
«т.а,ож: JETS1

ULSTERSUpper and East End Stores. fciand a variety of goods suitable for Holiday gifts,
also ш ~r\CONFECTIONERY & HUTS il IDry Goods,

Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,

Шг Stic.

П1ГЕ В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY before th

Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls .Cute, Sore* of lon3 
•Undmg^Fiatuls^Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ore Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Cbillhltlns and 
Salt Rheum.

wholesale oy J. D В. P Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

New Styles and Nice Goods.

at reduced prices during 
the holidaj s. Cardigans, Linders, Drawers

All slsee for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Capa, Hate, Water- 
proolb. Boots, Rubbers. Teas, 

Tobacooe, TrunkaJValieee,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

which I will sell

|§
- ЩЗ -PURE SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS&Ç. &C.

Sp- Also a choice lot of
ÛROOERIta à PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD
EEDS IN VARIETY.

' ЖІ tetrad to sell Cbt# lor Cssh.

A SPECIALITY.
Bold

Oitron and Lemon Peel*
AFigs Raisins. Currants Ac. White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.
THE CHEAP GASH STORE.Pure Java Coffee ground 

to order. *
Commercial Building,Water Street, thatlan.

Alex. McKicnon

V JAMES „ BOWN.
Newcaetle.Wov. 7th, 18”*ER FIAHACAN. For sale by C. M. B08TWICK, & CO. —Mrs E D Stack.

- ■

< •:v

High-Pressure
Living characterizes these moilcrn days. 
The result is a foarful increase of Bra!a 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment; 
the evil. Tho medicino best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“ I liavo used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

' ■ A Cure
lor Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood. " 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any- 
flung to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanett. 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practieing physician 
for over half a century, and daring that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” —Dr. 
M. Maxstart,.Louisville, Ky. •

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. c. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prie, n і ill boltloe, ,5. Worth ,5 a bout*.

TEA77ÜBAÜÜ0
AND

MOLASSES
LANDING AND IN STORE:

500 Packages Abovegoods.
For sale by

0. m. bostwiok & CO-
LONDON HOUSE.

—ON BAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TEA
which wil be sold low at

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, ami 30c, give 'genera 
satisfaction and arc better than any yet offered.

--------I.NT ЄТОВХЗ--------

‘Crown of Geld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATllEAI,, BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

-----ON CONSIGNMENT------
IOO Qtl.l «001» CODFISH".

small advance forCash

R HOCKEN.

BRICKS !
.MIRAMICOl

STEAM WORKS. ‘
The Sabrorltera wlih to csl attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are of laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in zhape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o 

be got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. Loggie, Cha 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

e soli

G. A. & H. S. FLETT
Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1888

F. 0. PETTESON,
•Merchant Tailor,

iNext door tojthe Store of J. B- Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM; - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from.which selections may be made for|

Suits or single Garments.’
inspection of which is respectfully Invited1

F. 0. PETTERSON

Gillespie & Sadler
AUCTIONEERS!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

WAREHOUSEMEN !Ü
Merchandise Stored at a Small ..Cost, and 

Insurance effected on s*me: KUHB

Consignments Solicited
-------Â-ISriD—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Water Street, Chatham '

Herring1 For Sale*
/"4 ood Spring Неї ring, 
vT for money or oats.

will be sold very cheap 

T. II. FLEIGF.R, Escuminnc,

Charlottetown Driving Park
1 TENDERS FOR LUMBER.

fllENDERS wiTOreceived by tho undersigned 
A up to 15th February (1880) from parties will
ing to supply the following Lumber:—

525 Green Cedar posts, to bo straight and sound, 
12 feet in length, and not loss than 7 inches in 
diameter at email end.

275 do., 0 feet, not less than 0 in thee at small 

326 do. 7 feet, not less than u inches at small

6 do..12 fcet.net less than 12 Inches at small end. 
55,000 feet full inch Hemlock Boards, free from 

shakes and flaws, sawed even’y to proud edge, 
good quality, 10 feet in lenght 

11,250 running feet of 2 inch by flinch Spruce 
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths.

10,500do. of 3 inch by 4 inch. 20 feet lengths. 
Tenders will be received for the whole or part, 

and a certified cheque for 15 per cent, of the 
amount of tender must accompany each as secur
ity for the delivery of the lumber The lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf in Charlottetown or 
at the Charlottetown Railway Depot not later 
than 1st J un',- next. 1889.

A. li. WAR BURTON,
Secretary.

Ch'town, Jen 8, 1889.

Gas Stock & Landsfor Sale.
Auction on Saturday-March 

2ml 18ьУ at 3 o,clock In the afternoon, in front of 
the Poet Office in the town of Chatham, 45 

G аз Light

To be sold at Public

K88HAR 
Company

known as 
Also a lot 

as the Eddy

of STOCK in the Chatham

me lot of land on the Foundry Lane, 
the Archie Matthe 

of 100 acres on 
y lot.

ews lot.
the Tabusintac, known

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Barrister’

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. B. MOItKiSOX, Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every,Fcrenooi, CHAT 

e^er^j- AfterU00Df. excepting, on Suuda

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR
^TNS0ST^K^ %YHlU5oASN?
—v-DEUICATE CHILD -g-

A SURE CUHC
ГО* BILIOUSNESS,COIMTIMTtON, 
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, A*e DISEASE* OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ase hilo.thosouoh asd psonpt 
IS ACTIOS, ASD resit A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IS THE 
ТЄЕАПЄЕНТ ASD CUBE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 28, 1889.

Mudgftt&nd Csley Palmer,, the Ameri- j nut, and we thus have the two delivering 
can. mail clerke. The brakeman crawled j thecr.aelvee as follow» :

20th Ftby. 
ment of tne 

refaced lie]for 
l>y Cuun. thi

more cleirly than that Mr. Foster, 
Temperance lecturer, now Finance Min
ister, voted for the amendment when it 
caine to a question between it and the 
main motion. Mr. Jamieson refused

are also requisite at Greytown on the At- acted their several parts in the most ad- 
lantic, and at Brito on the Pacific. These mirable manner. Miss Christy Ann Mo
do not, however, seem to daunt the pro. Intyre, the organiat of the K. C Church 
jectors, whe assume, after very careful at Charlo, presided at the organ during 
calculations, that the whole cost would the singing of several numbers of the pro- 
not amount to more than $65,000,000,

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.NOTICE.
T JOHN BROWN of Coat ram in the County of 
JL Northumberland, Merchant, have sold and 
transferred all my Stock and interest In the bnai- 
neee lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore- 
■aid, to my sons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
who will collect and pay all debt» due In respbet

рЦішшЬі §tdvau«, ex-

through a hole in what remained of the j 
mail car and got hold <# Palmer’» hands: i 
another party went after the brakeman, 
holding on to the latte^e feet, and a third 
caught hold of the hind man’» feet eo 

that one might aid the other in rescuing 
Palmer, and if. possible Mudgett. Palmer, 
finding hid. leg caught in »ome of the 
debrie, asked hie rescuer» for God sake to 
get *P,{V*e aud cut hia leg off, in order to 
save hia life, ae the fire was then almost

"IforM” 23rd Fehy.
“It is very indiscreet 

Mr. Smith to lie in 
is way when so many 

persons know him to be 
highly en-jiying.”
the cham-' "Mr Smith ought to 
rite homi- adulterate his falsehoods 
Ulty and with a little truth now 

laud then .”

That well known and conveniently situated 
Mill Property formerly known as tl 
Mill, situated at Clark’s Core, about 
half miles above Chatham, on the soutn sue ot 
the Miramichi River. It hae the adva 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly 
millions of leers safe from all weathers. The 
Mill ia something out of 
kept going for the past 
be easily fitted np to do 
time.

oily situated 
the DesBrisay 

і one and a 
: ith side of 

advantage of
manufactured
Smith."

“It sounds 
tertaining f 
pion liar t

CHATHAM, H. a . FEBRUARY 28, 1889mm
gramme. Mr. Thomu Stapleton played 

while the Panama Company’a liabilities second violin to the instrumental music, 
to day amount to $422,000,000. The and Mr. James Ksan played the ooroet 
country ia also said to be much heathier accompaniments. Mr. McEaohren’s dance 
than ou M. DeLeseep’eline. — Critic.

to accept either amendment, and a divi
sion was taken on Mr. Taylor’» motion, 
which waa defeated; yeas 58, nays 85.

Mr. Mills then moved a» an addition 
to the amendment

Coal and Lumber en the I- 0- В-
not having been 

but might

arr near- 
; has six dwelling 
families. There is

moi
liesFt I beg to take this opportunity of thanking my 

friend» and the public generally for their gener
ous patronage so long extended to me and I 
hope it will continue to my

lies on tnora 
truthfulness. "

“Coun. Smith is afraid] “Now,instead of wliin- 
Of losing his title of the^ng about our having 
champion liar of New pilloried him as a com- 
Brunswich." mon liar let him name

ithe man" etc. etc.

One of the storiea relating to Davy 
Crocket ae a renowned hunter repre
sents him as having treed a ’coon which 
he was about to shoot, when the animal 
cried out—“Don’t tire Davy, 1*11 come 
down.” This episode, is recalled by the 
announcement in a Cumberland paper 
that Sir Charles Topper had sailed from 
England on Wednesday 20th for Cana
da, and that the Government had back
ed down from its position in reference 
to the increased rates for the carriage 
of Spring Hill coal on the Intercolonial 
Railway. Now that the coal magnates 
have had their own way, and the peo
ple at large will be obliged to pay the 
great lose on this Spring Hill traffic, the 
Cumberland Leader is encouraged to 
demand satisfaction at the hands of the 
Government upon the wretch who dar
ed to order the ratee to be increased.

Referring to this subject on 14tb, we 
aaid “we shall see who will win, the 
monopolists or the people.” It seems 
that pot only have the monopolists 
won, but their organ» , are emboldened 
to make attacks upon those who en
deavored to stop the plundering of the 
public in the name of the N. £. and 
“vested interests.” The Am, which 
may have been uninformed in reference 
to the extent of Sir Charles Topper’s 
interest in these Spring Hill areas, 
aeemed to have grown suddenly out
spoken on the 11th inst., and said

“The same argument which prove» that 
coal can be carried 550 miles at $1.67 for 
2,240 pounds, proves that lumber can be 
carried 220 miles for less than $2 per 2,- 
000 pounds. The Spring Hill News claims 
that the lumber business is local and the 
coal traffic with Quebec is through busi 
ness. This is where the able and loyal 
advocate of Springhill interests is mistak
en. The North Shore is the place of pro
duction of this lumber, St. John is a port 
of shipment. The Intercolonial is not 
asked for a rate for occasional 
lumber to he carried with other freight, 
but for a special rate for a large quantity 
of goods to be forwarded here tor shipment. 
The traffic might amount to two or three 
thousands of carloads or more from the 
North Shore if satisfactory rates could be 
secured. At the higher rates the lumber 
does not go on the road at all. The lum
ber traffic is therefore a through huâmes» 
by a competitive route. The comparison 
made by the News would be fair if Bath
urst were a shipping point for coal and 
the company were prepared to send large 
quantities there for shipment. It is not 
possible that on these circumstances the 
Intercolonial would charge a cent per ton 
per mile or $2.24 for the long ton from 
Springhill to Bathurst, and at the same 
time carry all the way to Quebec for $1.67 
cents. After all, the question is one of 
cost of carriage. The coal industiy is 
of great importance and should be given 
all reasonable encouragement. The car
riage of coal at cost price we should call 
reasooable encouragement. Any further 
concession than that seems to us to be un
reasonable.”

Will the Sun, which is the recognised 
Government organ in New Branswick, 
still demand a fair lumber tariff be- 
t ween the North Shore and St. John, 
or quietly acquiesce in the Govern
ment’s backdown at the bidding of Sir 
Charles and have nothing more to say 
on the subject ?

res years, 
y fitted np to do good work in a 
It also possesses a deep-water Wharf 

len&th; h 
ro fitted for two 
twenty acres ol cl

* music was fine, and elicited praise from 
all who heard it.

Mr. Baker only appeared in

one thousand feet in
also about twenty acres oi cieareo iana, all un
der graze; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a large Farmhouse, 
two Ваша and Stables. The Mill is, fitted up 
with two Oates, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor haring decided 
to go out of the business.

&JOHN BROWN

Referring to the above notice wo beg to an
nounce that under the name of “Brown Bros." 
we are carrying on the buainese lately c 
by John Brown, Eaq. and solicit a Hbe 
of public patronage.

ANDREW BROWN.
ALEXANDER BROWN.

“And that a voteE land. of the qualified elector* of Canada be 
taken at a convenient time to ascertain 
the opinion of the country upon the 
question.” - After a lively discussion, in 
which Messrs. Temple, Jones, Taylor, 
Bechard and Bergin took part, this 
amendment was voted- down.—yeas 35, 
nay* 127.

Mr. Moncrieff proposed as an amend
ment to the amendment that in voting 
on the Scott Act electors should vote 
for or against the following (1) Pro
hibition with compensation, (2) light 
wine and beer, (3) against the Act, but 
this was ruled out of order. Mr Wood’s 
amendment in favor of Prohibition 
when public sentiment is ripe was put 
and carried ; yeas 99, nays 68.

Kent County Notes.
RiCHiBücro, Fge. 26th, 1889.

A cold wave struck this town on Satur
day morning last, and the cold iucreased 
until 7 a. m. Sunday, when the thermom
eter indicated 37° below zero. This is the 
coldest known here for many years.

The mail from Weldford did not arrive 
here until twelve o’clock noon yesterday. 
There ii no reason why there should be 
such delay in forwarding the mail when 
the roads are good, and the air sufficiently 
bracing to cause an absence of sleep to the 
courier.

The school warrants for Kent County 
issued from the Education Office, Freder" 
icton, are dated Feb. 10th. And that date 
happened to fall on Sunday !

On Wednesday lsst while the train wa« 
returning from Kent Junction one of the 
wheel» of the passenger car was broken 
near Moins River, and the train was in 
consequence a few hours late in reaching 
town. On Thursday a box car was utiliz
ed for the "accommodation” of passenger» 
— “goodepough for the travelling public,” 
■aid one of the email fry. The train wae 
supplied in its old way on Friday and 
since, as addition» and repair» have been 
made. Thank» to Providence, fine weath
er and the loan of some second-hand rails, 
which are said to be “most aa good a» 
new,” this railway has been in fair running 
order this winter. The official» are »■ 
obliging and civil as usual to travellers 
and patrons of the road, for be it known a 
little civility goes a long way with some, 
and the said some are too independent to 
be under obligations to anyone.

Mr. David Maclellan, of Galloway, left 
by train on Thursday for Ontario. He 
was one of the box-car passengers by the 
K. N. B. to Kent Junction.

Mr. John Brown, formerly of Bass 
River in this County, but now a resident 
of Brandon, has been visiting hie friends 
in this section dating the past two weeks.

Messrs. C. J. Sayre and J. D. Phinney 
returned from Fredericton on Saturday. 
The former gentleman ia quite annoyed at 
the summary way the Court disposed of 
some Kent County appeal cases last week, 
the docket having been cleared with “one 
fell swoop.”

Freeh herring and oodfieh brought from 
St. John were offered for sale in town to
day, and found ready purchasers. Mr. P. 
MoCann, fruit and fresh fish dealer, is the 
vendor.

George McLeod, Esq., was in town on 
Saturday, and while driving from Jardine, 
ville had his chin frozen.

Mr. Charles Vautour who had been ill, 
and considered dangerously so for some 
time, is now moving around apparently as 
well as ever. He was attended by Dr. C. 
T. Weeks.

Our frieùds know that we don’t 
“whine.” We leave whining to dogs aud 
chattering to the monkeys who imitate 
each other. There was whining in New
castle not so very long ago by somebody 
who wanted to be postmaster, and howls 
in Chatham, first when that alleged elec
tion bill wasn’t paid and, next, when cer
tain gentlemen in Restigouche didn’t 
place as high a* value on the World plant 
as did the gentleman who got it for noth
ing. But to proceed with the subject of 
lying. —While we respectfully repeat our 
statements oouoerniog the dishonest Scott 
Act accounts aud the extension of the 
smelt fishery as entirely true, and bold 
that in each case our esteemed but stupid 
brethren of the local press have covered 
themselves with ridicule, we beg to re
mind them that there are certain kinds of 
liars who are held in high eeteem. Oscar 
Wilde, in the Nineteenth Century, devotee 
a very thoughtful paper to the subject. 

>Де deplores that politicians “never rise 
^beyond the level of misrepresentation, 
“and actually condescend to prove, to die- 

to argue. ” If Mr. Smith, therefore, 
fs * liar, he ip not one of the kind ditap 
proved of by the aesthetic Oscar, for he 
neither reviles again when reviled, nor 
doee he stoop to proof or discussion with 
his chattering opponents. These gentle
men must know that thjsy are entirely un
fitted for journalism ip this locality, al
though they might have managed to get 
along well enough,earlier in the century, 
aud,if they. Ipv* the capacity we advise 
them to leari'to lie, as, by that means 
they might introduce some originality into 
the columns they control and not be found 
serving up their weekly monotony of con
genial vulgarity. The paper of Mr. Wilde, 
to which we have just referred contrasta 
the dullness of to-day’s lireratur* with 
that of Herodotus, Tacitus, Pliny, Hanno, 
etc.,'and the writer attributes the differ-

one num
ber—as shown iu the programme—owing 
to the fact that he waa suffering from the 
effects of a severe cold. But Mr. Sheridan 
rendered him valuable assistance, and 
delighted the audience by hie inimitable 
and mirth-provoking acting, 
conclusion of every one of 
encore would resound through the aud.» 
ence, so anxious were they to hear him

conducted 
ni sharem upon him. This made the rescuers more 

desperate and with encouraging shouts 
from, Conductor Chase and the others 
they succeeded- ih palling Palmer from 
the jaws of death, the coming off of his 
shoe assisting in the operation. His mail 
clerk companion—some say it was Mud- 
gett, f others Campbell — now shouted, 
“Good, bye, Palmer! there are no hopes 
foe me, the rack has fallen upon. me, my 
back is broken and 1 am now on fire.” 
Beth Campbell and Mudgett perished and 
nothing was ever seen of fireman Good
win. Engineer Angel escaped with serious, 
but not fatal injuries. When he appear
ed in the firat class car he was all eu$ and 

„ bleeding and some of the women fainted. 
There were nine passengers in the Pull
man, but they, and the porter escaped 
through the window. Mr. John Palmer 
also stated that the mail clerk Palmer* 
>yho is little the worse of hie terrible ex» 
pgriente, told him that between" $5,000 
aud $10,000 had been burned up in regis
tered letter*. - *V x 
4 Mr. Palmer fs loufl in his praise of Mr, 
Doogald McCatherin’s efforts to 
life and property, 
well known on the Miramichi and іржу be 
counted on to do his duty under any Cir
cumstances. The train hands worked 
like beivers, he said, and the daring of 
express agent Hawthorne to save the

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Ularlt’R Cove, ChathamChatham, 4th February, 1889.

January Sth, 1889
: WANTED A* the 

hi^pkees,Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

Qn a^Farm ю House Keeper.^» steady
good Butter maker. Good wages will be given, 
lien will milk and churn. Apply to

THOU. H. FLBIG ER, Eecuminac

Girl orSEEm again.
Miss Agnes Savoy was in excellent 

voice, and her rendering of her difficult 
song was highly appreciated by the audi
ence who could not realise that it waa 
the same voice of sixteen months ago.

Miss McIntosh, of Croes PoimLrendered 
her difficult Solos in a very рщЯЬ 
ner, particularly the last—Home, Sweet 
Home; and the Misses Quinn of the 
place, did remarkably well in their duets. 
Miss Delaney of Dalhouaie, who i* an old 
favorite at concerts, gave excellent satis
faction in her accompaniments to the in
strumental music.

fTlHE Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
A ConxoDfous and Desirable

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dwelling House & Premises
situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 
Chatham, known as the property formally owned 
and occupied by the late James T. Griffln,Esqulie,

ж
deceased.

ЖЗГТегтя of Sale easy. g man-
1.f. Sam. Thomsen.
County Bulk ings, Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.ШШ* 176 itiantic Avenue, Boston, Mass, Mme

Travelling Expense*.CoMlgT-en^ Solicited of Hay, Potato.», Egg»
» ££ SWffi .7, SSS « ï„'
their Saa-ons, (Fresh and Salty

promptly answered and Prie 
Prompt returns. Charges mod

Щ COFFINS & CASKETS The cab hire and travelling expenses1 
of ministers was discussed in parliament 
the other day and the premier, who 
aeems to have incurred a Very large 
bill under the first head, gave as a 
reason for his bill being so large that he 
was too poor to tdep a horse and too 
old to walk. 'The list is as follows f— 

Travelling

S 864 69 
787 47 

1,498 17 
480 00 
500 00 

3,018 45 
460 00 
150 00 

1.М7ЧЮ

875 00

Correspondence 
list furnished. ! ' The Subscriber naa ou band at his shop 

[ superior asaortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

rate.

Master David Raid deserves praise for 
the way he played “Old Tunes under 
young fingers,” and Miss Lizzie Craig fdr 
the way she sang “The Indian Warrior’® 
Grave.” Master Henry Doyle gave hia 
organ solo “Old Themes” in a very pleas
ing style. He is one of Mr. Baker’® 
pupils and is considered the best organ 
player of his age in the County.

The writer cannot close without refer
ring to the services of the undermentioned 
young ladies. Two much praise cannot 
be given to the three Miss Poiriers for 
the prominent and efficient part they took 
in the entertainment. The other young 
lady who took a leading part in it, and 
deservoe honorable mention is Miss. 
Maggie Devereux who is at present teach
ing school at Mountain Brook. She ia. 
quite a favorite with the people of Upper- 
Charlo, where she taught school last sum
mer and became connected with the» 
choir. They hope she may long remain 
with them and be able to participate in 
future concerts.

By particular request of parties in 
Campbellton, Mr. Baker will repeat the 
concert in that town some evening during 
the incoming week, and it is hoped the 
same success may attend him, both finan
cially and otherwise.

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

■•‘€1COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

save
Mr. MeCatherin is

F. B. MORRISON. Agent Cab Hire 
st Ottawa.
I 948 50

EE
121 75

PISS 
ÏÆÏ

Hon J H Pope............ 200 20

which he will supply at reasonable ratee. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also

WH. McLBAN. - Undertaker
Sir John MacdonsM 
Sir John Thompson ....
Sir Adolphe Caron.......
Hon J A Chapleaa .... 
Hon Thee White ...4..
Sir Charles Tupper........
Hen John Costlgan ... 
Hon Mackenzie Rowell 

W McLelan ....

suppliewill be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenoor, CHAT 
ДАМ ^every ^Afternoon, excepting on Sonda

FEARFUL CUTTING UP OF PRICES 1 дюпеу and other property in hie Custody 
was admired by alt
> The calamity was caused by a misplaced 

«Witch and besides the three lives the 
loss of property is placed at $100,000. - 
•^Campbell was about fifty years old and

Hon John Carling... 
G E Foster .... 

" Langevin.
й■o0oIff

Sutherland & Creaghan •2,782 6S
It is quite evident that if some of the leaves a wife and family in Portland, St. 

ministers incurred all the’chargee under - John, where he was an esteemed and 
these heads that were necessary to the 
proper performance of their public 
duties, others were simply rtdkiesa or

18,840 mTbtal.

аго now offering tfleeful citizen. Mudgett w*Mbon]t twenty- 
доле years old and was* soon to : have, 
bee® married. The fireman, Goodwin,

чщтл young, unmarried man, also of. , . , ,
.-excellent chsrscter. GrasV prsise L”« »» the loss of the-W of lying,” snd

says:—“That some change will take 
“place before this century hss drawn to 
“its dose we have no doubt whatsoever.

carloads of

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS. -1
qjworse.

.
given to Conductor Chsse who w»s in 
charge of the unfortunate train and also

Nsw Teapersnea Legislation In 
Europe.

Boston Journal.
The labor troubles in Belgium, with 

their strikes and attending poverty, are at
tracting the notice of all Europe, and 
many economists have been giving sola: 
tions of the existing distress. It is rather 
interesting th$,t the need for especial 
temperance legislation has been felt at the ‘ 
present time. Without ostensibly con
meting the labor disturbance of Bslginml How little there is of originality in the 
with intemperance, the Parliament ha< worId ie abundantly shown in1 the, event, 
given color to the intimate rotation of the* ofoard4ily ,ife_the toying, and doings 
two factors in social life by reoently pass- of 0піюк„ ,nd those about ns-proving 
ing a law for the euppteeaion of publie'. tho axiom that genius ie rare, and that 
drunkenness. According to the Parlia- 0nlv the few attain to the higher degree of 
mentary report, there i. great need of. indigence. Your friend makes an as- 
especial action. Belgium, it мета, ie wrtion in reference to a matter of which 
surpassed only by Bavaria in the con
sumption of beer, about 240 quarts a year 
being credited to. eabh inhabitant, and 
only by Russia and Denmark in the con 
sumption of spirits, about 50 quarts 
being consumed a year by each inhabitant 
The trade in beer and spirits ie perfectly 
free, and there exists no fixed closing law 
for public houses. To such an extent are 
spirituous liquors sold that “in the small* 
er towns and villages most of the working 
men who occupy a small house establish in 
the basement room, which is at the same

The resldne of Fall Stock must be cleared 
oil Regardless of Cost.

to express messenger Hawthorne, both of 
whom did their doty nobly. “Bered by the tedious and improving 

“conversation ol those who have neither 
“the wit to exaggerate nor the genius to 
“romance, tired of the intelligent person 
“whose reminiscences are always based 
“upon memory, whose statements are in
variably limited by probability and who 
‘4s at any time liable to be corroborated 
“by the merest Philistine who happens to 
“be present, society sooner or later must 
“return to Its lost leader, the cultured 
“and fascinating liar.”

We suppdws our doll friends of the Ad
vocate and World will now either say that 
Oscar Wilde never wrote the above, or 
that they were mistaken in saying that 
Mr. Smith was a liar. They had better, 
however, leave the matter where it i*, and 
whiltf our Advocate friend is endeavoring to 
reform in respect of the “sins, negligences 
aadJgnoranoee” to which we have direst- 
ed hie attention in previous issues, let 
him*f the World strive to be better post
ed before making authoritative announce
ments respecting matters on which even 
a Mugwump clnb-President should be 
dorfectly informed. And let both avoid 
the monkeyism of imitating each other in 
their mode of desling with the gettleman 
who exposes only the least of their short
comings, and who could not entertain to
wards them any feehng worse than pity, 
mingled with regret that North Shore 
journalism is discredited by their connec 
tion with it.

:.v
’

■ All soalp and skin diseases,, dandruff, 
falling of the hair grey or faded hair, may 
be cured by , using that nature’s true 
remedy, Hall’s Hair Renewer. j

Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. :&МІІПІПЇ for Ladles.Monkeyism and Lying.s Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reducëd to 6}c. 
Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12J 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c. per yd., full width. - ,

Make np yonr bed early in tjm morning; 
нею buttons on your hnabxnd’e ahirt; do 
net rule np grievencee; protect the yrung 
and tender branchea of your family; plant 
■miles of good temper, end reap » crop of 
heslth and happiness; roof ont the cause# 
of nervous debility and “female weak- 
neii," by the -ae of Dr. Pierce’» Favorite 
Prescription.. It ia a sovereign specific,, 
and thousands of the fair sex bless the - 
day they, Bret heard of it. It ie the only/ 
mediÿne for women, sold by druggist»,. 
under a poeitive guarantee, from the 
nfectnree, that it will give satisfaction ib 
every case, or money will be refeodedL 
This guarantee bee been printed en tie 
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully tarried ont 
for many year».

To oleanee the stomach, liver, and 
system generally, naa Dr. Pieree’e Pellets.

4onejstff
:

-J

Mens’ Clothing away down in Price.ml yo^ are as good, or, perhaps, a better 
jndge than he, but you do not take the 
trouble to think it over for yourself. You 
simply accept bis., dictum, look for no 
proof, repeal hfc ideas and imitate him, 
juçt as one dog Darks because be hears 
another do so. The imitative faculty is, 
perhaps, more fully manifested in the 
monkey than in any other animal, but its 
development in man—the highest type of 
the animal creation—will always be found 
in lessening proportion to that of his finer 
intellectual faculties, or the genius he 
possesses. Genius and great intellectual 
strength are never manifested along the 
lines of imitation, while the mass of 
dullards are content to follow in the beat
en track, never saying or doing- anything 
that has n.o.t been better said - or 
done by hundreds of others before them.
It is this faculty of imitation in man that, 
to a great degree, commends the theories 
of Lamarck, Saint-Hilaire, Darwin and 
Huxley to the unscientific, for when so 
many men are found with the leading fac
ulty of theі monkey most fully developed 
in them, the conclusion that man is bnt a 
variety of the Simiadce is not, by any 
means, an illçgical one.

Wc are conscious that the discussion of 
subjects of this class is not usual in ooun- .,
try papers, and we do not intend to pur- ov . . . . , „.. ... , . . . L. She is as cool as a cucumber in half asue it any further, but merely to notice , .. .. . , .. . ...
that what we h.ve »id illustr-te. the d°”n ‘!?ht dr““\ “d whl e .*
gree of intellectual dev.lopmeet p«,«,td m“ »°d «rowl ,n
f . 1 . ,, , 2v V one l°oee shirt,by our local neighbors of the press, who, Q, ^... ... , , .. r . ’ . She oan talk as sweet as peaches andalthough the one hates the other with true ... . . . .x, m ... . . n . cream to the woman she hates; while two
Mogw-mp-Toryeordishty, yet both find meB would bePa-ohmg«=h otberis head, 
it absolutely beyond the.r powe, to ro„rt Шаге the, had.exchangod 10 worcU. 
the temptation ol agreemg to a»».l the she ^ ^ ^ ^
only person they hatemorethan tbeydo thlt would к , fortune to . blle ш
each other—to wit : the editor of the Ad- 1 .. #pjtoner.

She can say “No,” and «tick to it for »W, may remark, » paaaing, that both tim,. ghe in ,och ,
of theee gentlemen h.ve been, for some щюв„ thst it ^ ..Yes,-. 
time, occupying very uncomfortable posi
tions. They have realised that they were 
being made use of by men of better fibre 
and heavier calibre than themselves, and 
thft almost everybody knew it. Expecta
tions on their psrt had been encouraged 
when there was no intention ot, allowing 
them to be realised. In the case of our

(grCome, See and Judge for yourselves. man-

Sutherland & Creaghan.IS X
Г Thomas Wathen who left here in 1862 

for the Pacific Coast hae been heard frôm. 
Ніж relatives had long ago given him up^ 
having lost all traoe of him. He ie living 
in Clinton, British Columbia.GLOsiwc up BUSINESS ! Deliberately Insulting.

The cabmen of St. John are not 
allowed to enter the 1. C. R. station 
to solicit passengers, or even when 
waiting for trains, because it is a well 
established fact that in their eagerness 
to secure fares they make it very un
comfortable for everyone else but them
selves. On stormy and cold day», 
however, even a cabman requires shel
ter, and after ineffectual efforts had 
been made to induce the railway 
authorities to provide it, the cabmen, 
acting together, refused to attend on 
the arrival of trains. This “strike” 
which took place early in the winter 
was ended by divisional Superintendent 
Wallace visiting St. John and promising 
that if the cabmen would attend at the 
station as usual with their coaches he 
would reccommend that a shelter be 
erected for them. As weeks went bv 
and the shelter was not erected the

¥

Goaeort at Oharlo.t time the kitchen and family sitting room, a 
dram shop, which, in the absence of the 
owner and his wife, who go to their work, 
is minded by one of the .children. ” It is 
not suprising that in five years 1710 alco
holic lunatics or habitual drunkards, of 
whom259 were women, should be 'confin
ed in the lunatic asylums. The new legis
lation forbids the sale of drink to minor* 
under 16, abolishes the right to sue for 
public house debts, forbids the sale of 
drink in disorderly houses, and order®' 
heavy punishment for those who intention-;.' 
ally make others drunk. Although tb* 
law is of little x slue while the sale of li
quor remains free, it is interesting in show-’1 
ing the tendency of temperance legislation* 
in Europe.

I HARRIS & SON have decided to CLOSE UP their business in 
Chatham and are offering the following goods at prices

Never before offered on the Miramichi !
Intending purchasers will find it to their advantage to call and 

amine Goods and prices and see for themselves

The announcement that Professor Baker 
(or Mr. Baker as he prefers to he styled 
would give a uiusioal and literary enter
tainment in the new hall which he recent-

Louisiana State Lottery Сопфпуі
Ineoroof*M by the legislature In ffi«S for 

, Education*! and Charitable purpose», and Its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelrsâMr popular 
vota.

Its МІМИ0ТН DRAWINGS take place Semi- 
Annually, (June and December U» d its GRAND 
SINGLS NUMBER DRAWINGS take place on 
each of the other ten montle et tbs year, and 
are all drawn ш public ul tkn Aeadseay of Music,. New Orleans, La. '

Famed for Tweaty Years, 
7orXrt«2rUR«f itsBrawlan, sad 

frony* k^ymeat ol Prisas.
Attested as follows :

“Wlio,hereby certify that toe tupervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Draw ing л q/ The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted t 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith > 
toward all parlies, and we authorise the : 
company ta ms this certificate, with fac- • 
similes, oi our signatures attacked, in its • 
atlverHscments, ”

ly erected in the vicinity of Charlo Station, 
close to Giroux’s hotel, drew a large audi
ence on the evening of the IS.th inst. Tho 
night was fine, and at the appointed time 
every available seat was occupied. There 
were 209 reserved seats, and although the 
price was higher than people are accustom
ed to pay in a country village, yet the 
tickets were all sold, and more eagerly 
•ought for, but could not he obtained.
There were many from Campbellton and 
Dalhonsie, a special having been provided 
through the kindness of Mr. Price.

The opening address was delivered by 
the Rev. Father McDonald, who in the 
course of his appropriate remarks, refer
red to the refining influence ctf music 
upon society, and to the intwat that is 
now >«eing manifested in it in this part of 
the Province, through the efforts of Mr.
Baker, to wfcoee instrumentality very 
many are indebted or fall they know of 
music, and those few were confined to 
Dalhonsie, but now; the opportunities of 
learning the “art divine” are within the 
reach of all. Mr. Baker ha* not only 
proved that he is ж very successful music 
teacher, bat a very efficient organiser of 
church choirs, as the people of this local
ity have experienced; and it ie gratify sag
13 know that his services are appreciated.
The reverend gentleman co^pplimented 
Mr. Baker on hia enterprise in erecting 
such a fine hall, and on the superior and 
attractive manner in which he had the 
stage equipped for the occasion. He was 
sure it was a source of pleasure to Mr.
Baker to see <uch a large and intelligent 
audience at this, his first concert in hie 
music hall. The entertainment comprised 
the following programme:—

She esa walk half the night with . Г The Overture—Qrsdeetion March, A 
colicky baby m her arms without ooce piano trio—Ry the Misses Qeinn and Miss 
expressing the desire of murdering her Molotosh with violin and cornet accom- 
infant. panimente,

a,.’ . ,, , . 2 Chorus, “Come where the LiliesShe oan, bat what » the nsef A woman Bloom”- By the Choir.
can do anything or everything, and do it 3 Comic Song, “Mr. Murphy’s boy 
well. Dennis”—By Mr. Sheridan.

She can do more In a minute than a beLe'^’WP.V^â ГІМпк
_____ . . -V -J, .... before me, (Pape)—By Mire Molntoeh.
man can dp m an hour, and do it better. 5 piaD0 Daet-r ..BUck Hawk Walta”—

She can drive a man oraay for 24 hoars, By the Misses Quinn with vioKn ana 
and then bring him to paradise in two sec- ne!l accompaniment,
ond. by simply tickling him under the в, ^ ‘ «""“J"
.. _J.. rT. ... Maggie Devereaux, Mas Mar-

chin, and there does not live that mortal garet Ann Prnrier, Misa Matilda Poirier,
Miss Lizzie Poirier, Miss Margaret Ann 
McIntyre and Miss Agnes Savoy.

7 V ocal Solo, “It comes upon the mid
night clear”—By Miss Agnes Savoy.

8 Solo, “Old Tones under young fin
gers —By Master David Reid.

9 “The Stage struck Hero,”—By Mr.
Sheridan.
10 “0 Restless Sea,” a Song in three 

parte—By the Choir.
11 Vooal Solo, “The Indien Warrior’s 

Grave”—By Miss Lizzie Craig.
12 Organ Solo, ‘4)ld Themes” with xrari- 

* tions--By Master Henry Doy’e.
19 Comic Song “Mrs. Fogarty’s

mas Cake,”—By Mr. Sheridan.
14 Duet, “Money Matters”—By Mies 

Agnes Savoy and Mr. Baker.
15 Comic Song, “Fifty Cents”—By Mr.

Sheridan (which bo gave amid the most 
rapturous applause.)

10 Piano Solo, “Home, Sweet Home”
( rhalburg)— By Miss McIntosh.

17 Chorus, “In the Starlight” a song in 
three parts—By the Choir.

18 Comic Song, “Little Yaweob Sttausa” 
and dance—By Mr. Sheridan.

19 A Comedy, “An Irishman’s Manoea- “REMEMBER thst the pymeat of

gnret Ann Poirier, Mies Agnes Savoy and Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
Mr, Spasnou. I is the hlgheet Courts.- therefore, beware at all

It was really a first-class concert, the | ONE no L. LA It is the prise of the small- 
best ever given in the County of Resti- eet part or fraction oTaTicket ISSUED BYUSln. 
gun,he, and all wh, participated (» it ] ' a*m'

m WbAt s Woman Can Do.ex-
There are lots of things a woman can do 

that a man cannot.
She esn come to a conclusion without 

the slightest trouble of reasoning on it, 
and no sane man oan do that.

Six of them can talk at once, and get 
along first rate, and ne two men can do 
that

I

THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING,
-As the Stock must be

w -j! - . fj j j
СіаЖА-ІЕІІШіЬ ОТЗГТ 'I She can safely stick 50 pine in her dress 

while he is getting one under his thumbBEFORE THE 1st OF APRILB,

Why It Is ons Sweat Melody Will 
Oh arm.

Mr. .1. B. Melody, of 333 State street, 
Chicago, had drawn a handsome prize in. 
the Louisiana State. Lottery Drawing of-. 
December 18th. He said : “Yes, I held 
one-fortieth of ticket No. 63,644, whicht 
drew the second capital prize of $200,000 
in the company’s drawing of December 
18th last. I experienced no trouble in 
getting my money, all that was required. 
being to present my ticket at the office of 
the Adams Express company and be. 
properly identified. Four days after I 
had the $5,000 in my pocket.—Chicago 
(Ills.) Arkansas Traveler, Jan. 12.

tMayor of the city addressed the follow
ing letter to the General Manager 

Mayor’s Office, )
St. John, N. B., Feb. 9, 1889. )

C. Schreiber, Esq., Gen. Manager Gov’t 
Railways, Ottawa :

Dear Sir,—I would be very much 
obliged if the proposed arrangement for 
porch at the I. C. R. station house for 
accommodation of hackmen would be 
completed.

had a meeting arranged for represen
tatives of hackmen to interview Mr. 
Wallace when he was here, and as a result 
he promised to reccomend to you the 
building of such porch. It was a great 
benefit to our citizens to have the strike of 
hackmen terminated, but now the men 
fear they will not obtain the * porch pro
posed.

I trust you have favorably considered 
the question, and will have the work done 
at once. I know many more important 
matters crowd upon yon, and demand 
attention, yet it is a matter of importance 
to us here, жцД I trust you will accede to 
the request.

I remain, yonrs truly,
Henry J. Thorne, Mayor, 

Mr. Schreiber’s reply, sent a week 
after Mayor Thorne’s letter to him, in
dicates that there was a pretty de
liberate intention on hie part of being 
offensive, and it is to be hoped that the 
Government will realise the necessity 
both of providing the shelter promised 
and also disavowing the studied dis
courtesy of its general railway manager, 
whose letter was as follows :—

------and as we have to sell our------

=GOODS AT A SACRIFICE™ 
BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED. • ь 2

IN WATCHES WE HAVE I

I
WALTHAM, ELGIN, SWISS & OTHER 

MOVEMENTS IN GOLD AND 
SILVER CASES.

We "guarantee to sell you a Watch from 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
CHEAPER than any house in the trade, and will GUARANTEE 

ALL WATCHES sold for two years.

She can sharpen a lead-pencil, if you 
give her plenty of time and plenty of 
pencils.

She can dance all night in a pair of 
shoes two sizes too small for her, and en
joy every minute of the time.

She oan appreciate a kiss from her hue-
... x .. ^ b*11* Yfi years after the tnarriagerinretown oonton.por.ry "the office th.t i rformed

he longed for n„e, «me, wh,l. in the She ^ ^ charch ^ l(terwlrdl

t* «b

.Campbellton ended in ж dissppointment, 
fjfhe details of onr friends* troubles were

Uommle *oner»i
We the underngued Banin and ’Banter* 

will pay all Prize» drawn m TtHeLouitiana 
State Lotteries which may be spessnted’ at 
our counters.
R. M. WAtiMSLBY*

Pres. Louisiana ftetmral Bank;
PIERRE L ANAUX,

Pres. State Rational Bank.

t

Shocking Ballway Accident
Ae the train from Portland, Maine, for 

St John was running on the Maine Cen
tral at Boyd‘a Siding, some three miles on 
this side of Kingman, Me... on Saturday 
morning last at ten o’clock, it left the 
main line at a speed ef about 30 miles an 

. hour end ran into a hay freight 
r the aiding. The engine* ‘baggage, тй 
and pullman cars, ighich were in the order 
named, were completely wrecked and dw 
railed, the smoker* and firat and second 
class passenger cars being uninjuredé 
The Pullman passengers escaped through 
the windows as it waa impossible to do 
so by the doors, the passengers in the 
other oara getting out in the usual 
way without injury. The derailed 
cars and engine however presented a ter-: 
ribly wrecked spectacle. The baggage 
and postal cars were telescoped, while 
the rear end of tfie postal car prashed' 
through the y ash room in the forward 
part of the Pullman and nearly qp to 
the first seat, Thu» they were all piled 
one upon the other and, igniting from 
the wrecked engine, soon became a mass 
of flames. In the wreck, there were, un
fortunately, four men, John Campbell, 
postal plerk, of St. John: Goodwin the 
fireman and two postal clerks from Bsu- 
gor named, respectively, Mudgett and 
Palmer, and attention was immediately 
given to their rescue, Both the passen
gers and train hands bent to their task 
grith a will, and urged on by the moans 
and cries of distress from those in the 
trrecjç were not kmg щ clearing away 
considerable of the debris. They were 
at last rewarded by seeing a hand stretch
ed out from among the ruins, and as the 
flames were about encompassing that part 
of it they ae quickly aa possible removed 
a little more of the wreck and at last two 
of the workers attempted to pull the 
body out but were unable,

Mr. John Palmer of Frederioton, qn# 
of the passengers, says: By this time 
every one who oonld be of any nee waa 
doing what was possible to rescue Wm,

cere-Щ
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank'.
OARL KOHN,

x^Pro. Union National Bank.
A fall line of Solid Gold and Rolled plate

Ladies’ and Gents’ Chains, Guards and Fobs.
A large lot of EARRINGS and BAR PINS in Gold and Rolled Plate.

WEDDING, BAND AND SET RINGS.
Our Stock of the above Rings can’t be equalled in price and quality.

A tine lot of LOCKETS and CHARMS.
Aleo a full line of SILVER JEWELRY.
IN CLOCKS we have a full stock and they must be sold at 

ANY PRICE.
SILVERWARE in Cruet Stands, Pickle Castors, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers and Card Receivers.
FISH and PIE KNIVES and FORKS in cases, Children’s Mugs, 

Dessert Setts, Napkin Rings and a large assortment of Knives 
Forks and Spoons in Dinner Tea and Dessert.

The balance of onr CLOTHING Hats, Caps, and Shirts at prices 
to suit everybody.

OUR CIGAR, TOBACCO and PIPE DEPARTMENT is 
plete and prices will defy competition.

Also twenty-five Half Chests of Tea which will be sold at 
Cost to the trade.

trairi on

Grand Monthly Drari^
matters of general gossip, and they.beiog 
conscious of it, were not improved in tem
per by the knowledge. Then came the 
political nightmare o! the Mugwump club 
for our Chatham friend, the failure and 
falfiog out of the two over the Council- 

"reporting at Newcastle, and the detection 
of the Newcastle gentleman in his crook» 
edness as a Scott Act committee claimant, 

‘and also in №■ deliberate suppression of 
the record thereof when it was his official

at the Academy ot Marie, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, March 12, 1889..

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,000Tickets at Twenty Dollars

S&’th.^,7¥™&?eth.SLuartm 16
LOT ОГ PRIZSS 

1 PRIZE OF $300,000 Is..
1 PRIZE OP 100,0001s..
1 PRIZE OP 50.0001s..
1 PRIZE OP 25.000 1s..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 am 
6 PRIZES OF 5,030 are

25 PRIZES OP 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 500 are 
200 PRIZES OP 300 are 
BOO PRIZES OP

•300,000
100,000
60,000
25.000
20,000
26,000
25,000
50,000

Ottawa, Feb. 16, 1889. 
Henry J. Thorne, Esq., Mayor of St. John, 

N. B. :
Mv Dear Sib,—i have yours of the 9 th 

instant, and in reply would beg to ask 
whether the city authorities of St. tfohn 
have provided shelter for the baokmen on 
their stands on the streets, where they 
stand probably § of thuir time.

Yours truly,
Colling wood Schbbibrr.

■on of Adam's misery who qan do it.—Ex-
ohenge.

000'duty to make it public.
Having, in a goodenarured way, enforc

ed -the moral and political lessons to be 
learned from these and other* experiences 
of our misguided neighbors, they seem to 
hate been incapable of giving us credit for 
the performance of wflat raeq of bet|er 
mould would recognise as manifest duty, 
and to have fallen back upon the most 
erode and Ignoble method of bettering 
their position, viz. : the revenge of agree
ing together to denounce the editor of the 
Advance as a liar.

We understand that our friend of the 
Advocate claims to hav# originated the 
idea, although we have excellent authority 
for the statement that it had its genesis 
with a prominent member of the Munici
pal Council in a Newcastle barbershop. 
The imitative instincts of the Advocate led 
it to eagerly seise the idea, and as our 
Ctiitthara friend had been spending sleep
less nights endeavoring to hit upon some 
form of assault upon his enemy of the 
Advance, he pounced upon it with the 
promptness of a monkey on a Brazilian

200 sre
100 Prize, 
100 do 
100 do

.... SSS
:::::

Thi Psnsms CsnsL So
TSBMIBAL PRIZSS.

і»? ................100 are..............
DeLeseeps hae thrown up the sponge, 

and it is ітроеаіЦ? not to feel a touch of 
sadness at the ultimate failure of splendid 
ability and energy. Tbs tone of the let
ter in which the grand old Frenchman ad
mits that the Company must pass into the 
hands of liquidators l* touching in the 
despair h# cqn nq longer fight off. Mean 
time the American Nicaragua project, the 
requirements of which have been persist- 
ly and exhaustively surveyed throughout 
and estimated, is coming to a head, and 
will doubtless secure a firm hold on the 
American mind. The total length of this 
oan»! from ocean to ocean is 169 miles, of 
which 56$ is by lake, 84) by river, and 28 
only by actual csnal. The lske is deep, 
but the Ssn Juan river requires deepen
ing, though the labor would not, it is laid, 
be excessive. The summit level is, how
ever, J10 feet above the sea, and six locks 
are necessary. Extensive harbor works

999 do 
999 do

SByw
com-

entitled to terminal Prizes.
i^Fox Clos Rati,, or any further intor- 

mstlon de, rad, write legibly to the underlined, 
clearly elating your reaklence,with State. County, 
street and number. More rapid return mall 
delivery will be assured by yonr ancloelng an 
Envelop, bearing your full address.

ter^Currency by express (St our expense) sd-

31. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, Le ..

Frohltotlen la PsfUsmfat.
Ottawa, Feb. 21 »t.—The whole 

evening was taken up with a discuasion 
of the Prohibition question. It will be 
remembered that when tbie matter waa 
up laat week it waa feft in thiaghape:— 
Mr. Jamieson had moved a straight 
Prohibition resolution, Mr. 
(Brockville) an amendment favoring 
Prohibition when public eentimem, ia 
ripe for it, and Mr. Taylor,of Leeds, an 
amendment to the amendment favoring 
the enactment of Prohibition, with com. 
pensation to manufacturera on a pie. 
biacite being token with a favorable re. 
eult. The proceedings made the Pro
hibition question little better than a 
farce. The force of Prohibition senti
ment aa manifested in the Houae waa 
ahown by many things, but by none

TEAS. » I
Christ-

THE SHOP FIXTURES
Clothing, Tables Counterend Platform scales, Writing Desk, Letter 
Press, Two Stoves and Pipe also a large Base-burner and other 
artieles too numerous to mention. The above goods MUST BE SOLD

Wood

or « A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, O

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLKASS NATIONAL BANK,

<B*The balance of the above Stock which is not sold at private 
sale will be disposed ofatPUBLIC AUCTION, commencing Mon
day, March 18th and to continue until all is cleared out.

We. thank’all our friends and customers for their generous pat
ronage the last 20 years.

New Orleans, Ls,-

-I

I. HARRIS & SON. P Itcher's Castorla,Children Cry for
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 28, 1889I
e=

GENERAL BUSINESS.
JSIwtf, «te.

I ent, whereupon George Augustus Sal» 
was summoned and Pigott made the 
fession referred to at the opening of the 
Court to-day. Mr. Russell also stated 
that whatever course was adapted by 
Attorney General Webster he should 
pursue his own course, and should insist 
that the whole matter be thoroughly in
vestigated.

All sorts of stories, according to the 
political bias or perhaps wishes of the 
teller are current concerning Pigott’s 
disappearance.

Many believe he has been driven by 
remorse, despondency or fear to commit 
suicide on account of the unfortunate out 
some of his testimony.

Others assert with great positiveness 
that he (Pigott) has escaped from the 
country with the countenance of the 
Timet. Those who hold this view also 
assert that the Timet is now anxious to 
withdraw the whole case from further in
vestigation, and that the disappearance 
of Pigott is the first step taken by the 
manager of the journal toward that end.

London, Feb. 26.
Before the commission this morning, 

Sir Charles Russell demanded that the 
court summon the constable and detec
tives who were with Pigott in order that 
they might explain bow he succeeded in 
getting away.

Houston testified that Pigott had not 
takeh his luggage with him. He produc
ed bitters left for Pigett at Anderton’s 
hotef, but they contained nothing of im
portance. He also produced a letter that 
Pigott had addressed to him on Saturday, 
asking for a balance of £33, which Pigott 
said had been often promised. Pigott in the 
letter said he was told that he would be 
prosecuted for perjury, and he wanted the 
money to send to his poor children.

Mr. Soames, Timet solicitor, was called 
and produced letters Pigott had written 
to him. In one letter, dated November, 
1888, Pigott complained that Houston, 
after informing him that the Times had 
agreed to pay him £3000, had refused to 
make such provision. Pigott claimed that 
according to agreement his name was to be 
concealed and he said that if called as wit

he would refuse to testify. He en
closed a letter from Macdonald, of the 
Timet, in which the latter guaranteed 
that Pigott’s name should not be given in 
any court Pigott wrote that if he were 
compelled to appear in court he would 
consider it unfair treatment. He said he 
was convinced that cross-examination 
would discredit his evidence (laughter.) 
He offered to make an affidavit, but hop
ed h0 would be allowed to leave the coun
try. Soames had replied that the agree
ment M to secrecy had been removed, as 
Pigott’s visits to Mr. Labouchere and 
others rendered full disclosures necessary. 
The Thnet would see that Pigott was not 
harmed if he confirmed in court evidence 
he bad given Mr. Soames and afterward 
verified it under oath. Soames was un- 
ableito Sanction giving Pigott money to 
enable him to leave the country, but he 
consented to pay his expenses and recoup 
him for loss of work.

Such an utter break-down of a great 
ease has never been known in political 
history. The Timet charged that Par
nell and his associates were connected 
with assasination clubs and in proof 
published letters alleged to have been 
written by Parnell and others, at the 
same time challenging them to deny 
their guilt in a court of law. The ex
posures indicated in the above are the 
result of the challenge having been ac
cepted. The Times and Government 
come out of the business shamefully 
and the Home Rule cause is relatively 
strengthened.

spectra of Engineers for kindly assisting 
in getting up and liberally contributing 
to sports in Camp.
Infantry School Corps—Lieut. D. Young.

In the absence, on the staffs of other 
Officers Lieutentant D. Young command
ed. Another opportunity was afforded 
of showing practically what should never 
be lost sight of in Permanent Corps, viz., 
that as “they form Schools of Military 
Instruction for the Militia they should 
be models in the largest sense possible,* 
and that the Officers and men on the 
strength of the establishment, both as 
individuals and collectively, should afford 
examples of discipline, capability for 
duty and conduct.
73rd Battalion—Lieut. Colonel McCully.

I am glad to be able to report improve
ment in this Battalion. The want—-to 
which I more than once directed attention 
—of qualified Officers and Non-Commis
sioned Officers is being supplied from 
year to year, although not so speedily as 
the Lt-Colonel desires, there being still 
some vacancies for qualified officers. On 
these vacancies being tilled there may, 
I hope, be greater attention paid to uni
formity of dress of officers.

No. 2 Company, at the headquarters, 
Chatham, sets an example co outside Com- 

and efficiency. The 
Regimental Band too is efficient.
74th Battalion— Lieutenant Colonel Beer.

This Battalion will, I consider, compare 
favorably m efficiency with other county 
Battalions of Canada. Lt.-Colonel Beer is 
backed by zealous and activç Majors, and 
the officers in their respective half Bat
talions have Captains of Companies who 
look well to the interests of tneir men, 
mid of the Battalion generally. The re
sults are good.

The change of headquarters No. 
pany from Petitoodiac to Moncton, and 
the promotion of Captain A. McDonald 
te the command of that Company has 
proved of advantage to the Battalion. 
Captain McDonald is supported by the 
citizens of Moncton in his efforts for the 
good of the Company. His armoury is 
well arranged.

There is improvement in the case of 
Government property generally in Com
pany Armouries, although I had to find 
fault in some instances at my last in
spection.

The main floor was laid out to repre- early hour on the afternoon of the 26th 
1 sent two rinks with tees, centre and June, 
hog-lines. Heating and ventilation Drill commenced in earnest on the 
were duly looked after and it is no won- following morning, 
dor that the hundred and sixty ladies When country Corps have not been in 
and gentlemen who attended pronounc- Camp for a period of two years It is on- 
ed the affair thoroughly enjoyable. 9=««оп.Ь1у . difficult matter to take ,p
The refreshments and supper were in driU W*T “ h£Jx’en fft *° >"* 

, LjL . з ego: Officers become "rusty m their
the banquetting room up stair, and as of imputing iustnmtiou. Bette,
Ли department was presided over by cannot b.,xp«ted from Non-Com
Mtm Leonard, who was aeemted by mi.lioned OffioM,. (The men are, it is 
fifteen gentlemen of the Chatham and true, eager to «quire knowledge.) It is 
Newcastle Clubs ss ushers and waiters marvellous, therefore, in view of this, to 
it will be understood that it was a observe the steady progress from day to 
great success. | day. This progress could only be secured

The music was in charge of Mr. by the attendance from time to time of 
McEachran who was assisted by Mr. Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers 
Stewart of Newcastle, the pieces being the Schools of Military Instruction of 
violins, comet and organ. This es- the different arms of the service to which 
sential feature was also all that could these officers and Non-Commissioned

Officers belong.
I need only here refer in brief to my 

Binall StiffMhOfiâttd Burdock Pills remarks in previous reports as to the ad- 
do not gripe or sicken. They are mild vantages accruing from the presence in 
and effectual. Camp of “A” Company and Staff Infan-

----- *---- - ' try School Corps. These advantages
at Югу’1 JUTKiils ChlUd Hater were not Ism appreciated in Urn Camp.

I regret extremely that the General 
Officer in command was unable to inspect 
this encampment, for highly as he com
mended the Brigade Camp at St Andrew’s 
last year, I am of opinion that the force 
in Chatham Camp was not a whit inferior 
ia point of seal, ner as regards efficiency; 
the conduct of the men being exemplary 
and all ranks did their duty in an admit-

рШ-

Now Opening JHex, Oats, Ротатою, eto. for sale. 
г-: Seeadvt.
Û Turn smell lots for private bauKes et
mwet price et L Harris ft Sen’s.

I Until 1 The thermometer »t th. Domin
ion Meteorologies Station, Chsthem, in- 

ЗІ 3/10 below este on Sunday
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF1

New Dry Goods; Кіптю Forks wad Spooks in tea
table aad desert at half priee et.L Harris
» Boa’s. in need of soy of the 

0 well to give them a imported direct from LONDON and 'GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

POWDERA Hob iris or" Get” owl is oa view at Variety, Style § Value
UNSURPASSED.

be desired.Hie Autaiiob Offiee menagerie. TJntike 
«he WorVt landing attraction ‘St foeUve/

Absolutely Pure.Brisk
given away at L Harris t Son’s.

Zhsorkd A-ryfwss-Hr. Wane C, 
m Wiaalow has «^kutboriaed by the Brit 

iabAmaritesAaesfraBoeCompany toaoeept 
ail elaaaas of fir. risks, їм» роїіоім aad 
—I. endorsement!, without delay <e re- 
forenee to the head office.

Sl- This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strong tb and Wholesomcneas. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cant. Rotal Baki.no Powdik Co., 106 Wall St, 
N Y.

William Murray.
Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.The popular evening entertainment 

given by the members of St. Mary’s Ju
venile Temperance Guild, on Thursday 
evening lest, was a vary gnat success. 
The members of the Guild, under the 
direction of Vioe-Preeident Mrs. Howard, 
acquitted themeelvee in a very creditable 
manner, and an thoroughly packed was 
the School Hoorn that standing room 

ta^maeetioi witbMr. VOKere’'proposed eoaMaot be found and tome of th* later 
" comers wen obliged to go a way; befog un

able to gain admittance. The following 
programme wee presented, and called 
forth fteqnlot and loud applause. The 
tableaux were deservedly admired, and 
there wee a marked improvement in the 
rendering of several recitations. There 

also more naturalness in the characters 
of the charades, the only deficiency being 
in speaking in too low a tone. ‘Aunt 
Be this’s Journey ’ was well rendered, Hist 
Lena Goggfo, as Aunt Be this being per
fect. ‘Dame Durden’ brought down the 
house and received » well merited encore, 
the parte taken by Rupert Blair, F. 
Gillespie, Stafford Goggin, Geo. Howard 
aad Frank Blair, with Lena Goggin, 
Marion Johnston, Soeie Gillespie, Lulu 
Howard and Florrie Blair befog true to

how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any drnggit.

Mb. Fkxdbric Тшдхва, the London GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSОтврМс’е War correspondent end artist 
is. to lecture. » Chatham about 18th 
March.. Mr. Ц.С. Stovei, late of the

2 Corn- Confession of inability could not go 
further than in the prayer of a good broth
er more used to dry goods than leading 
camp meetings—“O Lord we are as weak 
—as weak ae No. 60 basting thread.

A Mortar-mixer was observed to be 
heatting his kettle of coffee yesterday in a 
way which was no novelty to him but 
seemed strange to a reporter. He dug a 
hole in a pile of sand, placed a lump of 
lime in it, sprinkled some water on the 
lime, placed his kettle on it and banked 
sand up around it. WTien 12 o’clock 
struck he shouted, ‘Come to tay ; your 
coffers a bilin.'

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,able manner.
Beginning with Squad and Company 

drills, particular attention being called to 
the firing exercise» preparatory to target 
practice, Battalion Drille and Brigade 
Field followed аж f«,r же time permitted.

The General Officer’s orders were com
plied with, lsk as to inMraotion in rifle 
practice; 2nd, to initrudtion of officers 
and men in extended order^ and desiring 
that when possible one day, at least be 
devoted to route marching with advance 
and rear guards, and when halted the op
portunity to be taken of instructing the 
force in the disposition and duties of out
posts as far as time end circumstances 
will admit.

On the last day in the Camp when the 
force wee marched in column of route 
through Chatham, a plateau on Loban’s 
farm having been selected for the bivouac, 
the advance and rear guards and flanking 
parties became at once the outposts of the 
Brigade with picquets and sentries, and 
supports and reserve.

Before returning to camp after field 
monceuvrte in which the Cavalry, Artil
lery and Infantry were engaged, the 
prizes won in target practice were distri
buted by the Hon. P. Mitchell, M. P. for 
the county. The breaking up orders 
(copy herewith) were also read by the 
Brigade Mejor. I was most fortunate in 
the selection of Staff

In Major Gordon I found an efficient 
Brigade Major, accurate in detail, atten
tive to general results.

In an officer of Lieut-Colonel Blame’s 
standing in the force, I had an Instructor 
of Musketry who carried out both in let
ter and spirit the orders relating to target 
practice.

The duties of Camp Quarter were cor
rectly performed by Major Lipeett

The rations were of excellent quality, 
Lieut.-Colonel Gillespie, of Chatham, be
ing the principal contractor, and the ac
counts most carefully kept by the efficient 
supply Officer Captain Seely.

I must again bear testimony to the sat
isfactory working of the plan recommend
ed by the General Officer in command, of 
appointing a Principal Medical Officer, 
with one large hospital tent where the 
patienté of each Regiment or Corps would 
be treated by their own medical man.

The Report of Surgeon Bishop is sub
mitted herewith. I beg to support that 
officer's suggestion ae to the issue of a few 
rubber sheets for tho-hospital tent I also 
direct attention to the recommendation 
for the improvement of the supply of 
medicines.

I have only to add that in this camp, 
as on all previous occasions, I had the 
hearty co-operation of the Officers com
manding Corps in carrying ont Brigade 
orders and in contributing in every pos
sible way to the euooeea of the camp.

Transport of troops to and from camp 
by the N. * W. Railway was efficiently 
carried out, ae wee that by the L C. Rail
way, but for some delay in the transport 
of Cavalry in returning from camp.

The Reverend D. Forsyth, with his 
usual kindness, conduoted|Divine Service 
in Camp on Sunday. The surplice choir 
of hie church assisted in the singing. 
Many citizens from Chatham and the 
neighborhood attended the service.

The Young Men’s Christian Association 
tent ie now considered a necessity in 
Brigade Camp. Mr. Diston, the active 
secretary always receive* a cordial welcome 
and he leaves nothing undone for the 
pleasure and profit of the men.

I now submit the following details-— 
CAVALRY.

Incorporated 1822. Capital $6,000,000

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,vtot •. •

Mb, Pauibb’s Succxbsob. -Mr. G. U. 
Harrison, B. A , who lia» been teaching in 
ВаекгШе, hM been engaged ae principal of 
the Chatham Grammar and High School. 
Mr. Harrison is a ne^MW of Bov. F. W.

with excellent racorn
is a scholar and teacher.

Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000,000.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1830. Capital $15,000,000

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.

Harriepe, and
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,Letter from the Baiter ef Progress.

To the Editor of the Advance:
Allow me, Mr. Editor, to make a state

ment which I feel is doe to the readers 
of Progress in Chatham. The corres
pondent of the paper, there, under the 
signature of “Rambler,” has taken ad
vantage of our ignorance of locality and 
persons to insert items in hie letters which 
arc discreditable to him and Progress 
and insulting t< the people of Chatham.

Permit me also to thank the gentleman 
who furnished me with the necessary 
proof to make this statement. “Ram
bler” baa received more than courteous 
treatment from us, and I regret exceed
ingly that he has so far forgotten himself 
es to make this reference to him neces
sary and to oblige ue to engage a corres
pondent of better taste and culture.

I am yours faithfully,
Edward S. Carter,

Publisher “Progress.”

Pile, Weak Women Deed a tonic, 
strength giving, flesh building medicine 
like Milbura’e Beef, Iren and Wine.

5L * Incorporated 1838. Cash Capital <fc Assets $1,133,660,52-
Go to L Яімм & Son’s for bargains 

in Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Fancy 
Goods, they are selling regardless of cost.

It appears from the reports of recent ex
plorations that the resources of Australia 
nave been underestimated. The greater 
portion of the interior has been set down 
as a desert. Travellers who have had the 
courage to penetrate the region during the 
past two years have found one great 
*200 miles long and numerous others, with 
large rivers and well-watered plains. The 
interior is not a desert. A railway is soon 
to be run across the continent, for it ia 
nothing less, and its developement will 
proceed more rapidly than ever.

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, SSKftTluat

Buddkh Death. —Mr. J. G. Kethro of 
1 Hewoaetle, received ж telegram on Friday 

ІМІ, conveying the rad new, of the death 
of bis eldest eon to Brooklyn, H. 
where he lined with his yootoi wife. The 

" deoeased wM a fine jouag man, and mu 
mairies to Beaton in Jely font He was 
ill only four hours.

lake

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. g.
Assets 884 378,904,85
Liabilities 4 per cent. 66,274,650,00

SurplusWe. $18,104,254,85
PROGRAMME.

Worms 0&US6 serious bickness. Dr- 
Low’s Worm Syrup destroys and expells 
all kinds of Worms quickly and surely.

14 ОТЕ— Policies Issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay Or 
reference to head office

iarFire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without

Instrumental Music
Opening Choron, Happy Day of joy returning.Dok’t токові the enormous clearing reference to head offices.
Recitation, The Temperance Year—By 11 boys. 
Song, Paddle your own Canoe—B? the boys. 
Recitation, Growing - By H Green and others 
Recitation, What each would he—By 6 girls. 
Chorus, Sowing aad Reaping.
Gharade, The Wrong Trunk.
Recitation, Thé Lost Child—By K Gulliver 
Recitation, About Tobacco—By 6 boy*.
Song, Love at Home.
Recitation and Tableaux. Departed Dreams.

out sale going on now at L Harris A Son’s

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,PbAtir mid Fancy WoKxi—The todies 
iff St Mary’s Giild, Chatham, 
pawed to receive orders for all kinds of 
plain aad fancy sewing, knitting, eto. and 
to promptly exeoate the 
supply both materials and work, or make 
вр matériels furnished by patrons. Orders 
•will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

І Накате * Вол are selling Photo 
Albums and Fancy Goode at prices never 

’More offered, end yon can rely on bargains 
b those goods.

A Naw Tblkphokk Сомракт.-'ТЬе 
Cmaquet Telephone Company” will seek 
keenгричtips far the purpose of ereoting a 
Baa of telephone from Bathurst to Cara- 

- quet, thence to Posât Магмі at Shippe-
gao; thence to Newcastle via Pot amooche
and Traced». Alee • line from Bfohfonc- 
to to. Kingston, and another line frem Dal 

:* Aoueie to Campbell too.

Who Knew Jambs Crichton!—An 
p"’ ~ ' enquiry wanes.- to x» from Fewatoo, 

Kick., for information in reference to 
James Crichton a native of Scotland 
who ■ supposed to have died at or 
<the Miramichi between 1840 and 1865 

’—possibly 1867. Anything on the 
subject known to our readers may be 
-communicated to the editor of the 
“Advance" or Mr. Wm. T. Connors, 
TewttCforit.

Chubs.—If you want a box of good 
„ agars, such в» the Otelto, I Harris A Son’s 

is the place to get them.

13135 3D-
are pre- Suddenly at BhtppegsD, on the 3rd inet, David 

Webstar, in the 46th year of hie age—a native of 
Forfar, Scotland.

At Melbourne, Austral!
Edward WiUieton, eon of 
Williston, Edq., of Chatham.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.- •
n 21st Nove 

the late
mber last, 
John T.They will Instrumental Music.

Charade, Aunt BethU's Journey.
Recitation. The Seasons—By 4 girls.
Character Song, Deroe Durden.
Harmonica Solo—by Stafford Goggin.
Closing Song, Good Night,

God Save the Queen.
Before and after the entertainment, the 

Rector addreeeed a few words to the 
audience welcoming them, and thanking 
them for the interest they had shown in 
thr work of the Juvenile Guild by attend
ing in inch numbers. He referred to the 
valued help of Mrs. Howard in preparing 
the members for taking part in the pro
gramme, and expressed bis pleasure at 
seeing the members who were growing up 
to manhood and womanhood taking pert 
with the younger onee in working for the 
purposes of the Guild. He mentioned 
that some of the older members had re
moved to other localities, but at they still 
retained their cardé of membership he 
hoped that through them the good in? 
fluence of the Guild would be felt abroad 
as well ss home. He trusted that the 
audience had been pleased and profited by 
the proceedings of the evening.

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

-

LOST.
A GOLD BRACELET lost between Chatham 

and Newcastle. Tne finder will be rewarded 
on leaving it at the Waverly Hotel, Newcastle, ur 
the Adame House, Chatham.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, Etc.

gf Chatham,

ІМтмісш
The Pemell Letters-

- The London Timet has made a sad moan 
of it in ito attack upon Mr. Parnell and 
tire Home Rato party by moans of ito 
“ParneDiom and Crime” letton which 
have, for
euqniry by a royal jadicial commission. 
The Times’ principal witaam—e|Mr. Pig. 
goto, formerly editor of the Irishman— 
through whom the Tima procured the 
alleged Parnell letters—has tamed ont to 
ho n needy «restore who, ss everybody 
now known, himeelf forged tire letters end 
succeeded in selling them to the Tima as 
genuine Parnell documente. An idea of 
the characters on whom the Tima and the 
Government depend lor the msnafectore 
of the gravest chargee against Parnell end 
hie friends may be gathered from the 
following—

Building,
To be sold at Public Auction, ontime, been the subject of Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke end Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

FRIDAY, MARCH 16th,
at 11 o’clock, a m ,, at^the farm of the subscriber,

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING200 Bushels Q-ood Feed Oats. 
226 Bushels Potatoes.

6 Tons Upland Hay,
3 Tons Green Oats.
6 Milch Cows.

J
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

Terms : Four mounths on approved joint notea.

A, G. Dickson, Dominion Centennial Exhibitionnear
Mothers!

Caetoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
liebed around each bottle. It ia pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Cas tons is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 36 doses, 35 cents.

at St. John, where it received a“Омар Chatham.”
Following ia Lt Col. Maunsell’a official 

report of the Brigade . Camp held at Chat
ham last summer—

There can be no doubt of the advisa
bility, as pointed out by the General Of
ficer in command, of having one or more 
fixed Camping grounds in each District 
Each Camp being selected principally with 
a.view of having a good and convenient 
Rifle Range.

It ia desirable to have two such Camp
ing grounds in this District owing to the 
distance separating Corps in the east and 
west of the Province respectively.

This year, however, there were special 
reasons why Chatham should be selected 
ae the place of assembly for Corps in the 
East, Sussex and Moncton, whose local 
authorities were moet liberal in their of
fers of grounds, Ac., having each in turn 
in previous years had Brigade Camps 
formed in their respective Counties, 
Kings and Westmoreland.

The following is a list of Staff and 
Corps assembled in Camp at Chatham, 
26th June:—

London, Feb 26. • 
The Parnell Commission resumed its ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

sitting this morning. After the opening 
of tire oonrt, Sir Charles Hassell агам and 
stated, that on Saturday, Biobard Pigott 
went to the residence of. Henry Lobon* 
chore aad in tire presence of George Ac- 
gustos Sato signed a confession stating 
that the letters upon which the Tima 
based its charges against the Irish mem
bers of the House of Commons were for
geries.

Sir Charles applied for a warrant for 
the arrest of Pigott.

Presiding Justice Hannon said a warrant 
would be reedy in an hoar.

Attorney-General Webster, for the 
Tima, said no other witness was ready 
and that ho would have to consider what 
coarse to pursue. He would also have to 
decide whether or not he would resume 
any part of the case.

When Pigott was called again to take 
the stand he did not appear. After the 
oonrt hod waited for some time, counsel 
for the Tima stated to the judges that 
Pigott had left the hotel at which he was 
•topping at 11 o’clock toot night and that 
cooneel were ignorant of hia whereebonte.

This statement caused a sensation in 
the court-room. \

Court took » recess fdr half 
the expiration of which time, if Pigott 
does not appear, hie papers at the hotel 
will probably be seized.

Pigott, in hie oonfeeeion to Labouchere 
on Saturday, aaid that he forged all the 
letters secured by the Timet, which pur
ported to have been written by Messrs, 
Egan, Parnell, Davitt and O’Kelly. He 
also admitted he had been guilty of per
jury in his evidence given before the com
mission.

Mr. Soames, solicitor for the Tima, 
emphatically denies doing anything, di
rectly or indirectly, to assist Pigott to 
make hi* escape.

A tty.-Gen. Webster uid that yester
day morning Shannon, the Dublin solicitor 
who is assisting the Tima, received a 
letter from Pigott and he would call 
Shannon to prove it.

Sir Charles Russell said he regretted 
he had not heard of tire letter earlier. He 
desired to pat in tire evidence » letter 
from Hgsn to Labouchere.

Attorney,General Webstar objected to 
the introduction of the letter.

Sir Charles said that owing to Attoreey- 
General’» objection he would not read the 
letter, hot as the letter with other docu
mente bore upon Pigott’s disappearance he 
claimed that to the interests of justice, 
ho should make s statement.

Presiding Justice Haonen said that 
evidence must be called in rapport of the 
statement.

Sir Charles Russell acquiesced in his 
decision. He added that the letter and 
document showed the means by which he 
had fixed upon Pigott as the forger, 
Pigott confessed to Mr. Lewis, Parnell’s 
•olioitor, that he was the forger. La- 
boonhere and Parnell who were present 
when the confession was made, would 
corroborate the statement On Saturday 
Pigott, without an invitation, called on 
Libpnehere and stated he desired to make 
a confession. Labouchere declined to 
listen tp him unless witnesses were pree-

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such
•vs:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers' Agreements.
School Assessment Forms» 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
<6T Send along /our orders.

gfei Аостюг AT N XWCA8TLB. ^ A wing plow 
армії, engaged in clearing the wharf 
tradkat Newcastle on Saturday, with the 
taeder foremost struck a drift and jump- 
ae the rails. Section Foreman Drummond, 
who was iw charge of tire plow, jumped 
nod area struck by one of tire wings, 
which throw bias Bader the tender. He 
grabbed the axle of the tender and hung 
-to it ae hie tody chance for lilt, for had he 
ilet go, the engine woe Id have crashed him. 
.He wee dragged some yards before the én
igme was stopped. 1 tritoe found that fear 
.jibe were'broken and hlr tip injured.

№•’
Circuits ter 1889-

ÔTh* Chief Justice. 
Kent,
Saiot John,
Snnbnry,
Carleton,
York Sittings,
Mr. Justice Wet-more.

Tuesday, 12th March.
“ 14th May.

29th October. 
12th November. 
14th Jan’y 1890.„

HS
Northumberland, Tuesday, 26th March. 
Charlotte, “ 21at May,
York Sittings, “ 26th June.
Queens, “ 2nd July.
Kings, “ 9th »
Saint John, “ 13th August.
Mit. Justice Kino.
Kings,
Albert,
Weétmoriand,
Northumberland,
Saint John,
Mr. Justice Fraser.
Ca-Ieton, Tuesday, 14th May. 
Madaweeka, Wednesday, 18th Sept. 
Victoria, Tuesday, 24th Sept. 
Westmorland, “ 14th Jan,, 1890. 
Mu. Justice Tuck..
Reetigonohe, Tuesday, 27th August. 
Gloucester, “ 3rd Sept
Kent, “ 24th Sept.
Charlotte, " 12th Nov.
Saint John, “ 14th Jan.,1890.

d. a. smith.
Chatham N B.

Just So.—A correspondent of the 
World has—according to that paper— 
-written a letter for publication in its col- 

applying just such epithets to 
another eerreepondent ae the World ap
plied to the editor of the Abvanoe. The 
World, however, in defending its first cor

respondent, says î—— V
“It does not follow that he is a wilful 

Her, venomous libeller, etc., etc., etc., 
who barMd himself open to proeecu 
(foredander. Such talk ia childish,”

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO. A.~OUTTER,

Tuesday, 26th Feb’ry. 
“ 9th July.
“ 16th “

10th Sept. 
19th Nov.

m Total strength:—Officers 74
Non-com. officers and men 717

Total 861
%th Princess Louise New Brunswick Regi

ment of Cavalry.
I consider that at no previous annual 

training has the Regiroeht appeared to 
greater advantage than in this Gamp as 
represented by “А” “Вл and “D”Troope. 
This ie owing, I think, to the feet that 
officers commanding troops, in carrying 
out Regimental Orders, made careful 
■election both of men end horses before 
leaving local headquarters, and besides a 
fresh issue of clothing, there was an issue 
much required of new saddlery.

The Officers and Noo Commissioned 
Officers trained at the Royal School of 
Cavalry did J» heretofore good work and 
the result was daily improvement In drill 
and discipline.

156Hoiw.......
4ш EARLE’S HOTELStaff.

JjL Colonel HannaelL D. A. G. Commandant 
Major Gordon. L 8.C., Blinde Major.
Lt.-Colonel Blaine, 62nd Fusiliers, Instructor of 

Musketry.
Surgeon Bishop, 7Srd Battalion, Principal Med

ical Officer.
quartermaster (Hon. Major) A Lipsett, 7let Batt, 

Camp quartermaster
Captain Seely, No. 8 Brigade Garrison Artillery, 

Supply Officer.

-------- DSJAbBB I Ні-
an hour, at PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,

CHATHAM, 3ST. ZB.

.
і Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

Just ao, Mr. World. Think of that 
when next you are tempted to get bo an
gry at us for stating Jbhe truth.

-'-'v i j, YOU went a good reKahle grid or CmtOry-
1 ailier Watch at a bargain, Ï HarrisV m. "ГПмш імім Reg. <JОп.-и-ол Dm»w< 
■ Soniejfo tire place to get it, aa their large “A^ ftoop, Citato Whtl pley.
: stock ( ffiâches must be sold on account. do D J Fowler.'
-of them freeing up their business.

NEAR BROADWAY.

OR
REPRESENTING THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. ; 
Thomas Organ Co.; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine.
A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Books
kept constantly on band.

ЙЖA 130 page Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to 
As I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturers I can 

the trade. Send for Catalogue and prices before buying eleewheje.

Щ ЯСГХ1

CORK. The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial id ap
pointments, centrally located 

and meet economical in 
PRICES

1 Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.
8потом»—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night;1 worse by 
•oretohfog. If allowed to continue tumor, 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very rare. Swayhe’s Oiht- 
mrnt stops the itching end bleeding, 
heals aloe ration, and in most cues re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 90oen.s. Dr. Swayne * Son 
Philadelphia.

Artillery—
Newcastle Field Battery—Lt Colonel Call 

Engineers—В Major Vince. 
infantry—

Infantry School Corps, Lieut D Young 
73rd Battalion, Lieut Colonel MeOalisy, 

No. 1 Company, Captain Sheridan.
Î •• Fenton*

McKntght,

ARTILLELY.
Newcastle Field Battery—Bt, Lt..Col. Call:

Mv report ofinepectibn of this Battery 
was inadvertently omitted in my printed 
Report for 1887» I regret this the more for 

„ _ I had none but words of praise to submit.
CanJwSra*0** From the soldier like manner in which

74th Battalion. Lieut. Colonel Be,r: ' the Battery wee marched into Camp rod
No. 1 Comps”: • Captain Wstmore, in which their tents were pitched on the

* ' “ McDonald, ground, marked for it end in which . the
« gtowtatntr. routine of dntiee was taken up, it wee ap-

Bowes, parent that the advantages, and they are
“ Harper. runny, of annnal training as compared

From the time of the camp befog anth- with biennial drill cannot be over-eeti-
orisad until its breaking up, Lt. Colonel , . . . . . , ....... „ „ . ,f .__ , , The Assistant Inspector of Artillery,
McCalley, 73rd Battalion, whom head. .(Lionel Cotton, will, I doubt not, 
quarters are st Chatham, was no tiring report favorably ss to drill and practice, 
in his efforts for the ranceoe of the Camp; I can speak equally favorably respecting 
securing and preparing excellent ground, «^conduct of the men and thetr attention
with, good rad convenient Rifle Rang., ^ Com^Bt, Мфг Vba.
and »n «bandant supply ot purenrotar. remlrk., referriog to th. Newcastle

Lt-Colonel McCully m his efforts re- yield Battery, aa to the ad van tag. 
ceived the cordial support of the citizens nual drill apply equally to this highly ef- 
of Chatham, ficient Company and its officers, who,

In proof of the kindly spirit emeriti. msy’ ^
zene I may mention the generous action Soldiers.л
of one citizen in particular, J. B. Snow go great indeed ie the knowledge and 
ball, Ken. experience of the Commander of the Com-

„ l -.w а а. Т» *„і,хл_ д    pany—Major Vince—that it ie custom-On hearing that the Bngh Engineers ^ for My Officer in camp in doubt or 
were in want of material with which to difficulty to “consult the officer Com- 
construct a bridge of considerable length, manding Engineers. ” 
capable of taking 9 pr. field gams— The Officer being the Senior Officer of
Gxowski, Engineer rampstitito, -*!. g^Tulmrad ‘̂forT. Brevet rank of 
gentlemen placed at the disposal of the Oojonri, •» » special case; I earnestly 
Corps, free of coet, an abundant eapply hope this reeqmo)ei)(lation may be favor- 
of timber from his oxtenrive tomber yards, ably considered.

L, nh.tham not The Inspector of Engineers will reportDistance, by rad to Chatham not bring the £,rk done by this Corps in
great (the Infantry School Corps апф OjUthapiCaipp.
-Brighton Engineers proceeded by the re- 1 have again occasion tq 
cently opened Northern and Western 
Railway) Corps arrived in camp at an

The McLmk> Will Case—-A Halifax 
-despatch spja that the contest over the 
will cl-thr late АЦс McLeod, in which 
Mr. J. JT. Pieroe of this town is interested 

bas taken »

This Hotel bas been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

end Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Boom

to any addreaa. 
afford to sell as 1 ow aa any house in

GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.ice ration si tarn. The de- »

was «BlftH* to be worth half a 
million. Ho areée several wills and left 
the residue of Ml

Gage, cutting off many friends for whom it 
fo alleged he had promised to provide. 
Legal ateffipar* taken to apoot too will, 

,, aad tbeyT -we been going oa for two 
, years. Yesterday Dr. Slayter. who at- 

- \ tended the deceased, swore that he was
t mentally unfit to transact hast 
1 two months before bio death. It was dar
ling this period that the alleged final will, 
mow contested, was made.

TM Onrlirs’ SMLM.
The Chatham Curlers'Dance on Wed

nesday evening of last week in Masonic 
N«11, Chatham was, if possible, even 
more enjoyable than that of three 
winters ago in the same place. The 
Members of the Club had given par- 
ticular attention to the renovation and 
decoration of tire hall the result being 
that it was completely transformed in 
appearance the walls being draped with 
flags and fabrics of dtibrwti kind», 
evergreens, brooms, pictures, etc. all in 
aeonbiitation of the moat artistic har- 

, киту; The stage wy pet in drawing
room style, with kft eurtaina at the 
rear centre, a row of curling stones 
taking the place ef tile foot-lighta.

5 The House oan be reached by Horse Cara, 
Stages sad Blevavd Railroad, and e convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Bocks way 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Stann’e Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Bnligntening the World,” etc. We 
have flrst-сіавн accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui gtoijes high, and with 
numerous stairways, із considered the safest Hotel 
la the city in сам of fires

to Btilhoeeie ool-

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !Dr- Low’s Sulphur Soup is a delight-
fol shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and 
darkens grey hair.

з
4
В
6ggC

It
-o

ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’FORKS ROGERS’SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
Eeseaa, Itchy, Scaly, Skit ТДОДО

The simple application of “Swayne’s 
Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate Of 
long standing. Jt ie potent, effective, 
and coats but a trifle.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER * CO , mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

for; ■O
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

В

m
MTSamt&ry and Fire tmngemento Perfect, "Be 

Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

ea of an*

ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNERSent

let that oold of yours ran on. You think 
it ie a light thing. Bat it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pnenmoofo. Or con- 
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption ia death itself.

The breathing apparatus moat be kept 
healthy and dear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there ie 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
нове, throat, bronchial tube* and lunge, 
oan be delightfully and entirely cured Iw 
the uae of Boeehee’a German Syr »p. If 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cu ed oy it, and “know

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie,
BROADWAY & 88th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. 

Eaterbrook, Inspector of Bulldi™
A

“Every room is a place of security forets occu
pant, as the hotue ie ABSOLUTELY FIBE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarma attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

Provinces has

I
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LA8DRY-A CO., $8 King Qtçeet.^t. John N.B

thank the In-

CERTAIN REMEDY»?HARQ&50rr_CORNSChildren Cry fpr pitcher’s Caetoria,' 013
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 28, 1889

GENERAL BUSINESS.Па гаогакргвди. і of shadows upon the scene, through 
! which the hammocks glimmed wan and 

: melancholy.
j I came away in a fright, eliding the 

door to in my hurry with a bang that 
, fetched a groaning echo out of the hold. 

So long sa I moved about and worked If this ship were haunted, the forecastle 
I did not feel the cold ; but if I stood ' WOuld be the abode of the spirits! 
or eat for a couple of minutée I felt the 
nip of it in my very marrow. Yet, j chimney must be cleared. Among the 
fierce as the cold was here, it was im- furniture in the arms-room were a num

ber of spade headed spears—the spade 
as wide as the length of a man’s thumb, 
and about a foot long, mounted on 
light, thin wood. Armed with one of 
these weapons, the like of which is to 
be met with among certain South 
American tribes, I passed into the 
cabin to proceed on deck ; but though I 
knew the two figures were there, the 
coming upon them afresh struck me 
with as much astonishment and alarm 
as if I had net before seen them. The

Ergat §<rto.Sntrral 3$usitr(i5i5. GENERAL BUSINESS.!

ШТ W. CIABK RUSSELL.

[Continued.] TINSHOP. Notice of Sale. JOB-PRINTINGSv

HiCHAPTER XI.
I MAKE FURTHER DISCOVERIES.

mi №** t.y? кя -vw&w m
: ■

: : To John E. Baldwin, of Bathurst, 
of Gloucester, in the Province < 
wick, Fish Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy, 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid, at present of 
the city of St, Paul, in the State of Minnesota, ! 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or j 
mav concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir- 

tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain j 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the eighteenth I 
day of February in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Eight and 
made between the said John E Baldwin and 
N. HerbertMolioy of the Parish of Bathurst in 
the County of Gloucester, General Traders, of 
the onei>art. and Robert Miller of Salmon Beach 
in the County and Province aforesaid, Faru 
and Fisherman of the other part. Notice is here
by given, that for default in the payment of the 
moneys secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage, 
and the moneys secured thereby, be sold at 
Public Auction, in front of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucer- 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday, the Sixth day of 
February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, piece 
or parcel of land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Glouces
ter, aforesaid, abùtted and bounded as follows:— 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 
original G faut from the Crown to Peter Doucet 
Snd others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in the County aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of the present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to" the late James G. Dick from the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes East along said Track 
sixty-five feet four Inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutes. 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 
nine d erre es and thirty minutes West sixty-five 

thence South scventy- 
East one bundled

, in^the County
: As l have now on hand * larger and bett r 

issortmeut of goods tlun eve: before, compriaii g IS»Bn
Mol ADVANCE’S I Chatham,

I

І Мішені
Ü

Before I could make a fire the Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware
P'

Wm Building, jpossible it could be comparable with the 
rigors of the parte in which this schoon
er had originally got locked up in the 
ice, and as I rose from the cask shud
dering to the heart with the frosty, 
motionless atmosphere, my mind nat
urally went to the consideration of a 
fire by which I might sit and toast my-

for infants and Children.
“Caetorta is so well adapted to children that 1 Castor!* cures _CoHc, Oonrtipation,

ігесопш^^даг.ош.ур^а. I gj- 8"^^; 2ff5Sb, *
known to me.’* SLA- АпснпцМ-D., I ^restiom

Without injurious medication.
Th* Ceutau* Compawt, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

і would invite those about to purchase, to ci»l 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc a 
lling below former price s for cash.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

ÜSÉ&
.-.V*m The Peerless Creamer 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTIjfS111 80. Oztord et, ВіооЦув, N. Y.ш •elf.
I pat • bunch of candles in my 

pocket—they were aa hard as a parcel 
of marline apikea—and took the lantern 
into the peasege and inspected the next 
room. Here wee » cot hung up by 
hooks, end e large black chest etood in 
cleats upon the deck ; some clothes 
dangled from pins in the bulkhead, 
and upon a kind of tray fixed upon short 
legs and serving as a ehelf were a miscel
laneous bundle of boots, laced waist- 
eoeta, three corner hats, a couple of 
swords, three or four pistole, and other 
objeets not very readily distinguishable 
by the candle light. There waa a port 
which I tried to open, but found it so 
hard frozen I should need a handspike 
to start it. Thera were three cabins 
besides this—the lest cabin, that is, the 
one in the stem, being the biggest of 
the lot. Baoh had ita cot, and each 
else bad its own special muddle and 
htter of boxes, clothes, fire-arms, 
•words,' and the like.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the£-----Also nic selection of--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove

withPATENT TELESCQPICOVEN
can be taken on tor .leaning 

oing away with theremoviagof pipoor 
the trouble with other stoves.

4P 91 Ж1' С Л .«V wj'-tV.iSI¥

man starting from the table confront
ed me on this entrance, and I stopped 
dead to that astounding living posture 
of terror—even recoiling—as though he 
were alive indeed, and was jumping up 
from the table in his amazement at my 
appiration.

The brilliance of the snow was very 
striking after the duek of the interiors I 
had been penetrating. The glare seem
ed like a blaze ot white sunshine ; yet 
it was the dazzle of the ice and nothing ' 
more for the gun was hidden ; the fair
ness of the morning was passed ; the 
pky was lead-coloured down to the 
ocean line, with a quantity of smoke- 
brown sc ud flying along it.

Though it was frightful to be alone in 
this frozen vault, with no other society 
than that of the dead, not even a sea- 
fowl to put life into the scene, I could 
not but feel that, be my prospects what 
they might, for the moment I was safe 
—that is to say, I was immeasurably 
securer than ever I oonld have been in 
the boat, which, when I had emerged 
into the storm now coming on and 
realized the sea that was running out
side.

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

the lining of 
thereby doir 
oven aa

which
■ at St. John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOlfcbArrangement. A. C. McLean.
GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

1
rvn and aftbr WEDNESDAY, NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains will 
\J above Railway, daily, as follows:—

CHATHAM TO FHESBBIOTON. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
ХіТГі А. У'Д 

Chatham
“ Junction

run on the
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-tonne, such

seventy-three d< 
ie hundred feet to 

nine degrees and thirty m 
feet four inches to a stoke, 
three degrees thirty 
feet to a stake at the

r BOTSFORD STREET, StoKe, И 
minutes

to a stake at the place of beginning, being a 
) of land sixty-five feet four inches by one 
red feet and the same which waa heretofore 

conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs Of the fate James G. Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day of August, A. D , 
1875, together with all the Buildings and Im- 
provments thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November,

RIBAY & DesBBRISAY.
Solicitors of Mortgagee.

bBJLVa 
Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek
Boiestown 10.30
Doaktown (arrive 1L30) 11 55

MON OTON, IT- 33-R.OO 7.10 a. m. 
715 “840

9.50ШЖ- SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EVE. EAR, HOSE AHD THROAT

is:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

<@-Send along gour orders.

WWm* Blackville 
Doaktown (arrive lL15)j 1L35 

12.35

7 35
9.05

Boiestown 
Crow Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive) 
Fredericton

p. m.
2.00 “M BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.3.30 Blackville 

Chatham June, (arrive 2.40)3, 
Chatbam( or rive' 3.30

1.20 p m 
$.05 “3.40

3 46 A. D., 1888. 
DesBThe subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 

the building lot on the comer of Cunard and 
Chnrch Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly,being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Banister.

Robsrt Miller,
Mortagagee.The above train» -will also stop when signalled 

Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapide, Up 
ow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Sidi 
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennlac

CONNECT-IONS railway fbatuam^unctiot w'dh th\ INaER£°L0NI^|1* RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also atCroeT Creek & * 800 ™

at’the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
per Blackrille, Blissfield, Stewards, Lud- 

Covered
1.31

ug, Upper Cross Creek, Bridge,

Mortgagee’s Sale.L
Chatham, Dec. 29. 1888.the N. B. 

Stanley.
ith Stage for

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.Indeed, by tins time I was beginning 
to see How it was, and I was satisfied 
that this schooner had been a pirate or 
b ocean eer, twenty years be/ote I was 
bom those two men were sitting dead 
in the cabin ! He * deck was keeping 
bis blind and silent lockout ; he on the 
rocks with hia hands locked npon his 
knees aat sank in blank and frozen

To Geo. McKay of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKsÿ his wife and to all others 
whom it 
Notice і

ЛПНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE*
JL the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth
and thé nnteld miseries con- _________
sequent, thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for till 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only 81 00, by mail,
Illustrative sample free to afl young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address T O Box 1895, Boston. МҐазз, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially., Speciality, Diseases of 
Office, No 4 Bufineh St.

D. S. SKITS.CHATHAM RAILWAY. may concern.
is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained In a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Oar Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and 8eventv-one and made be. 
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife oi the one part and 
George Bun-hill of Neleon aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the offloe of theRegistrar of 
Deeds and Willi for the said County of Northum- 
berladd on the Sixteenth day of February, A D.
1871 hi Volume 62 of the County Records, pages 
645, 646, 647 and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tnereef and of the interest due thereon be sold 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteenth 
day of March next in front ot the Post Offlee in 
the Town of Chatham in saiu County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lauds ■

ттшшш New Dry Goods
said Parish of Nelson conveyed te the said George , .
McKay by the Revereed James Sont* and Helen 
O hia wife by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 apd therein described 
as beginning at s stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or Shore of the South west Branch of 
Miramichi River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sold by the aaid Reverend 
James 8оцter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle South twenty one degree 
East One hundred and twenty four chains of four 
poles each along the Nuithea stern boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-five degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-five links until it m 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north ta enty one degrees west one hundred and 
twenty .three chains to the said bank or shore 
and thence following the several courses ot the 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-fourth acres 
more or leas.

Together with all and singular the buildups 
and itoprovumauts thereon and the rights, saein- 
bers,privileges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in anywise appertaining. the
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rents, issues and profits -hereof of the 
George McKay and Margaret hia wife, of, і 
or npon the said land and premises and 
part thereof.

Dated the 9th day ç]Ç January, À D 1889 
L J TWEEDIE,

Solicitor fox Mortgagee.

Chatham N B.

WINTBB i-S.

G-OX27G- 3NOBTB-.

_ Leave Chatham,
2,30P Arrive Bathurst,
1” “ “ Campbellton,
ЗІ» м “ Dalhoosie,

0

Now OpeningI speedily spied the chimnney, which 
showed a head of two feet above the 
deck, and made short work of the snow 
that was frozen in it, {as nothing could 
have been fitter to cut ice with than the 
spade-shaped weapon I carried. This 
done, I returned to the cook-room, and 
with a butcher’s axe that hung against 
the bulk-head I knocked away one of 
the boards that confined the coal, split 
it into small pieces, and in a short time 
had kindled a good fire. The heat was \ 
exquisite. I pulled a little bench,after 
the pattern of those on which the men 
sat in the cabin, to the fire, and, with 
outstretched legs and arms, thawed out 
of me the frost that had lain taut in my 
flesh ever since the wreck of the Laugh
ing Maty. When I was thoroughly 
warm and comforted I took the lantern 
and went aft to the steward’s room, and 
brought thence a cheese, a ham, some 
biscuit, and one of the jars of spirits, 
all of which I carried to the cook-ioom, 
and placed the whole of them in the 

But how was I to make a bowl

< • LOCAL TIKE TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No. 8 Aocoi’datioh
contemplation. THROUGH TIME TABLE

)M’DATION.
2.30 p m 
6.47 ••

“По*®!
Every cabin had its port, and there 

were ports in the vessel’s side opposite ; 
but on reflection I considered that the 
cabin would be the warmer for their 
remaining closed, and so I came away 
and enfored the great cabin afresh,bent 
on exploring the forward part.

I must' tell you that the main-mast, 
piercing the upper deck, came down 
dose against the bulkhead that formed 
the forward wall of the cabin, and on 
approaching this partition, the daylight 
being broad enough now that the hatch 
lay open on top, I remarked a sliding 
door on the larboard side of the mast.
I put my shoulder to it and very easily 
ran it along its grooves, and then found 
myself m the way of a direct communica
tion with all the fore portion of the 
schooner. The arrangement indeed 
was so odd that I suspected a piratical 
device in this uncommon method of 
opening ont at will the whole range of 
deck. The air here was as vile as in 
the cabins, and I had to wait a bit.

On entering I discovered a little com
partment with racks on either hand filled 
with email-arms. I afterwards counted 
a hundred and thirteen muskets, blun
derbusses, and fusees, all of an antique 
kind, while the sides of the vessel were 
hung with pistols great and little, 
boarding pikes, cntlazses,.hancers, and 
other sorts of swordr This armory was 
a sight to set me walking very cautious
ly, for it was not likely that powder 

* should be wanting in a ship thus 
equipped ; and where wm it stowed?

There wm another sliding door in the 
forward partition ; it stood open, and I 
passed through it into what I immedi
ately saw wm the cook-house. T turned 
the lantern about, and discovered 
every convenience for dressing food. 
The furnaces were of brick and the oven 
was a great one—great, I mean, for the 
size of the vessel. There were pots, 
pans, and kettles in plenty, a dresser 
with drawers, dishes of tin and earthen
ware, a Dutch clock—in short, such an 
equipment of kitchen furniture м you 
would not expect to find in the galley 
of an Indiaman built to carry two 
or thiee hundred passengers. About 
half a chaldron of small coal lay heaped 
in a wooden angular fence fitted to the 
ship’s side, for the sight of which I 
thanked God. I held the lantern to 
the furnace, snd observed a crooked 
chimney rising to the deck and passing 
through it. The mouth or head of it 
wm no doubt covered by the snow, for 
I had not noticed any such object in 
the survey I had taken of the vessel 
above. Strange, I thought, that those 
men should have frozen to death with 
the material in the ship for keeping a 
fire going. But then my whole discov
ery 1 regarded м one of those secrets 
of the deep which defy the utmost im
agination and experience of man to ex
plain them. Enough that here wm a 
schooner which had been interred in a 
sepulchre of ice, m 1 might rationally 
conclude, for near half a century; that 
there were dead men in her, who look
ed to have been frozen to death; that 
she was apparently stored with miscel
laneous booty; that she was powerfully 
armed for a craft of her size, and had 
manifestly gone crowded with men. 
All this wm plain, and I say it was 
enough for me. If she had papers they 
were to be met with presently; other
wise, conjecture would be mere im
becility in the face of those white snd 
frost-bound countenances "and iron- 
silent lips.

I thrust back another sliding door, 
and entered the ship’s forecMtle. The 
ceiling, m I chose to call the upper 
deck, was lined with hammocks, and 
the floor wm covered with cheats, bed 
ding, clothes, and I know not what 
else. The ringing of the wind en high 
did not disturb the stillness produced 
on my mind by this extraordinary 
scene of confusion beheld amid the 
silence of that tomb-like interior I 
stood in the door-way, not having the 
courage to venture farther. For all І 
knew, many of those hammocks might 
be tenanted; for м this kind of bed ex
presses by its curvature the rounded 
shape of a seaman, whether it be empty 
or not, so it is impossible by merely j 
looking to know whether it is occupied j 
or vacant. The dismalness of the pror- 
pect was, of course, VMtiy exaggerated і 
by the feeble light of the candle, which 1 
swaying in my hand, flung a «warmii g

Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. 
Chatham June., 12.40 1.22 Man»9.00 “ 

8.55 “
6.45.10 "

1.40 •• 6.55

THE KEY TO HEALTH.GO I UNTO SOUTH,
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Aocom’datior 

10.50 a m 
1L20 “ 
11.30 " 
12.00 pm

THB0UQH mm table.
1XPRESS AGCO 

12.10 a m 1< 
8 40 am 
7.00 a m 

12.05 p m

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFM*DATIOB

3.20 p m 
7.30 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
“ Halifax

Chatham,
Chatham,

Chatham

Leave, 12.10 a m 
June n.Arrive, 12.40 .,

“ Leave, L10 “
Arrive, 1.40 '*

E »
■

ne leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs throogh 
to 8L John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Cloee connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT 
colonial

£3T PuUman Sleeping Cars 
Tuesdays, Thursdays anil 

Halifax. Monday, Wednesday 
I The above Table is made 

All the loc

Іon the Inter-

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys'and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time. Correcting - Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Sal 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fh 
the Heart, nervousness, 
era! Débilfty ; all these end many 
other similar Complaints yield to toe 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

run through toSt. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday» and from

and Fridays.
imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 

DOMINION Manufactures.
np on I. G. Railway standard time, which ie 75th meridian time. 

„ _ ocal Trains atop at Neleon Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th)Claes, will betaken deliver} o 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Sbipmcnte of Fish Variety, Style S Value.

UNSURPASSED.і eetsашї Ш-Щеіm t Rheum, 
tiering of 
and Gen-DR. G. J. SPROUL,

William Murray,FOR SALE 4Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.
I 6 TONS Good Straw for sale. Apply at offlee 

of W. S. LOGO IE.
oven.
without fresh water ? I went on deck 
and scratched up some snow, but the 
salt in it gave it a sickly fcMte, and I 
wm not only certain it would spoil and 
make disgusting whatever I mixed it 
with or cooked in it, but it stood м 
a drink to disorder my stomach and 
bring on an illness. 1 searched about 
until I found the scuttlebutts and went

Te MILBÜBX * CO., Proprietors, Toronto,

TO LETWxTTïï» NOTICE. said
lib to

DENTIST.

Te th extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
C*r Crown and Bridge woik a Specialty.
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N.B.

T HAVE PLACED MY-ACCOUNTS in the hands 
Д. of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them1;

Robert Bain.

Offlee over IBank of Nova 
Apply

Scotia Benson Block 

Barrister.
GEO BURCH1LL.

Mortgagee.M. 8. Be
NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,Chatham, Sept. 6th 88. Dac. 3 1888, Incorporated 1822. Capital $5,000,000

NOTICE OF SALE.CAUTION !For Sale. ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000,000.XND’JS

Province of New Brunswick Directory
for the chopper, with which I returned 
and got into the forward hollow where 
I had discovered them. After chopping 
one ot them and knocking off the staves 
I found there were three-quarters of a 
cask full of sparkling clear ice, and 
chipping off a piece and sucking it, 1 
found it to be very sweet fresh water.

J cut ofl as much as, when dissolved, 
would make a couple of gallons and 
with it clambered on to the forecastle 
deck and returned to the cook-room. 
It wm extremely disagreeable and dis
concerting to me to have to рмв l he 
ghastly occupants of the cabin every 
time I went in and out ; and I made up 
my mind to get them on deck when I 
felt e qual to the woik, and cover them 
up there.

The fire burned brightly, and its 
ruddy glow wm sweet м human com
panionship. I put the ice into a sauce
pan and set it upon the fire, and then 
pulling the cheese and ham out of the 
oven found them warm and thawed. 
On smelling to the mouth of the jar 1 
discovered its contents to be brandy. 
I can give no better idea of the cold of 
the latitudes in which this schooner 
had lain, than by speaking of the 
brandy as being frozen. This may 
have happened through its having lost 
twenty or thirty percent, of its strength. 
Only about an inch of it wm melted. 
I poured this into a pannikin and took 
a sup, and a finer drop of spirits I 
never swallowed in all my life ; its 
eldgant perfume proved it amazingly 
choice and old. I fetched a lemon and 
some sugar and speedily prepared a 
small smoking bowl of punch. The 
ham cut readily, Ї fried a couple of 
stout rashers, and fell to the heartiest 
and most delicious repMt I ever sat 
down to; At any time there is some
thing fragrant and appetizing in the 
smell of frred ham ; conceive then the 
relish that the appetite of a starved, 
half-frozen, shipwrecked man would 
find in it ! The cheese wm extremely 
good, and wm as sound as if it had 
been made a week ago. Indeed, the 
preservative virtues of the cold struck 
ше with astonishment. Here was I 
making a fine meal ofl stores which in 
all probability had lain in this ship 
fifty years, and they ate as choicely as 
like food of a similar quality Mhore. 
Possibly seme of these days science may 
devise a means for keeping the stores 
of a ship frozen, which would be as 
great a blessing м could befall the 
mariner, and a sure remedy for the 
scurvy, for then m much fresh meat 
might be carried м salt, besides other 
articles of a perishable kind.

(To he continued.)

To the Exécutera» Administrators end Assigns of 
the late William M. Kelly formerly of Chathsm 
in the County of Northumberland in the Prov- 

ew Brunswick, Trader, deceased and 
Kelly his wife and all others whom it

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM PAN Y of LONDON,
Incorporated 1836. Capital $15.000,000ГТІНЕ House on Water 8L, Chathsm, formerly 

A occupied by Daniel Desmond, and know n as 
the Revere House. For terms and other 
ticulars apply to

The| subscriber would caution persons about 
purchasing

ince of Ne

may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Pow

er of Sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the Eighteenth day of September A. D. 
* aade between the said William Kelly and 

ret his wife of the one part and John 
McLaggan formerly of Blackville in the County 
and Province aforesaid, Merchant, of the other 
part, iegintered In Volume 60 of the Records ot 
the eaid .Conuty pages 296, 299 and 300 and 
numbered 295 in said, Volume, There will, for 
the purpose of satisfying the monies secured by 
the said Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction in 
front of th» Fire Engine House in the Town of 
Newcastle :Д the said County on Monday the 
Tweniy-FïftU day of February next at Twelve 
o’clock noon, the Lands and Premise» described 

the said Indenture of Mortgage as follows : 
‘ All that certain pieoç, wr parcel of land End 
premises situate binland being in the Town of 
Chatham aforesaid And abutted and bounded as 

' follows, viz. —in front l>y Wellington Street, on 
the Westerly aide by lands conveyed by the said 
William M. Kellv to Johu P. Jardine, on the 
Easterly eide by the premises occupied by Isaac 

, Harris and in rear by the property ot the said 
William M. Kelly occupied by tenants whose 
premises front ou Church Street .which said piece 
or parcel of land includes the property occupied by 
James D. McKay and by the said William M.

Together with the buildings and improvement» 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging.

Dated this 21st day of January, 1889.

D. M°A235ti№K G,g
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) irom the age of 20 years old and upwaid, 
and adl Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 

general Information. It will be well bound 
printed on good paper. The publishers 

re been requested several, times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that bueineee men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise In it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominiotu and of the 
States in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province tttice L870r71. There will not likely 
be a similiar work published fo 
years, therefore the spec
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 

Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers 9 nd pages opposite covers, 
be gene al, viz: $80.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth—with Directory 
included.

D. Me ALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street,St John, N В

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.SPECTACLES,S L. J. TWEEDIE

Chatham, Jan. 10, 1889. BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital <fc Assets $1,133,666,52-

to come or send direct to

hav The Medical Hall,JIOR SALE :—Advertiser offers for sale a
class Machine, almost new and in excelfont order! 
Has only been used enough to make it work 
smoothly It jhas Two extra eets of Type and a 
supply of Ink Де. for years, fo only sold because 
the owner Is about getting a larger Mechine, 
will be sold low. For further particulars address 
Typewriter South Nelson P O. Northd. Co.

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, SSBSSLSUStEl he keeps the only

Diamond Cut Spectacles T
■in*Canada. Every pair js plainly stamped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,r the next ten 
ment to th For Sale or To-Let. EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. &isl lnd

on the frames. I would irèfer intending pu 
ers to the many hundred! of persons whom 1 
suited during the last eight years.. I e 
Agents or Peddlers ana sell cheaper 
other House in New Brunswick.

mploy no 
than, any

Liabilities 4 per cent.
$84 378,904,85 
66,274,650,00г|шат very desirable residence situate on 

Л. Upper Water Street in the Town of Chat
ham. adjoining the property of Safeuei Habberly, 

«4* lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.
Ihe House is fitted with all the modem im

provements—heated by a furnace, 
bath-room supplied with hot and 
There is a good garden and five acres

mon belonging to the property. 
a. lAng House, Carriage House and
Stables are all in good order.

If the property is not sold before the First 
May, it will be rented for one or a term of years, 

----- ALSO—-
The House known as “The MacFarlane Cotta 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenatit. 

For terms and particulars apply to,

Surplus $18,104,254.85

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE, NOTE—Policies Issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 
nee to head office

iS’Fire Risks accepted and made binding In all Companies without reference to head offices.
and has a

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. ВU°Thé“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day.’’ CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.JOHN McIiAGQAN,

MORTGAOEB.(Successor to George Cassady) 
anufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

ONSTANTLY ON HAND.

2-14
----THE----

RURAL CANADIAN NOTICE OF SALE.L. J. TWEEDIE.
Dated Chatnam, 21st Jau’y, 1889

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE Г

GEO.Â."CÜTTER,Steam Saw-Mills. Chatham Skating Rink Company 
ham, in the County of Nerthumberla
to-all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of я 

Power of Sale contained in a eertain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between said 
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuance of said 
Power or «ale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Publie A action on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY ot MAY, insist 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely :—

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid.and abutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of St John Street and on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the intersection of said Street*, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet,'or to the west
erly side of land* owned by Francis Martin, the 
southerly on a line parallel to St John Street, 

hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands 
owped by Thomas F Kaaiy, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Kèary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
ther.ce northerly along the easterly side of St. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was couveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day ot 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rigbte, 
hers, privilege», buildings and improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or ш anywise 
appertaining, and the reversion and revendons, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues and 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
Interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the firt part, there 
succeesoi в or assigns in law or equity of. into or 
out of the same and eyery part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.

of Chat- 
lid, andINCORPORATING

THE EAST END FAC1R0Y. CHATHAM, N-B THÊ FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

-FOR-

THE ATLAS 
London and TH

ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
E NATIONAL of Ireland, will 

insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by 
Companies’ Agent,

Smelt Net Found ■DBA! ,ЯВ IN'--------
PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES^

CHATHAM, 3ST. B.
■

A Smelt Net found on the back of Bay du Vin 
Island will be restored to the owner on his proving 
property and paying expenses. Apply to

R. A. SWEEZEY. Nepen 
or J. A. WILL1STON, Bay du V n

WARREN C. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATEB. STREET, . . CHATHAM
REPRESENTING THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Beil Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. ; 
Thomas Organ Co.; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing-Machine.
A Pull Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books
kept constantly on hand.

Bridge Notice. THE FARM AND HQME-
38 pp. and Cover, 31.00 per Tea

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- and-------

ZETITTIIIÎSr GrS-

Ç1EALED TENDERS maiked “Tkxdp.rs for Re- 
O pairs ти Bridob at O’Donnkli.’s, Bamaby 
River, Nobtu’d Co.,” and addressed to the under
signed, Nelson Po st Offlee, will be received np to 

and including On the 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADI AN will enter on its Twelfth Yea* of public
ation. During the past eleven years At has been 
received with growing favori by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the comiftg year no 
efforts will l>e spared likely to enhance its valuë 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Boipes and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; ^Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pets.- Ru
ral Notes; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

Monday, the 18th day of February
for the repairs of the above named Bridge iccocd- 
ing^to oLm^and specification which may be seen

The Tenders must t ч accompanied by the names 
ot two responsible parties who are willing to be
come suritiee for the proper performance of the

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES. tiTA 130 page Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to any address. 
thA® * J>urc^afle the above direct from the Manufacturers I cm afford to sell as 1ow as any house ia

BABBIT METAL. GEV. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.
JOHN SULLIVAN,

Commissioner.RUBBER PACKING SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !WEEKLY GLOBENelson, 18th January, 1889.

NOTICE ROGERS’ KNIVES- ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOi3|s
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
-------------- o--------------

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. HI. RUDDOCK.
CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

81.00 per Tearis hereby given that the Annual General Meet! 
of KENT LUMBER COMPANY wUl be held 
TUESDAY, the 5tb day of FEBRUARY,
1889, at the office of the Company at Richlbnctoin 
the Couhty of Kent.

WM. H. McLEOD, )
GEO. K McLEOD. \
JAS. F. ATKINSON,)

Richibucto, 21st Jan., 1889.

ng
A D.

Chatham, N. B. MIRAMICHI 1889.

HORSES CATTLE.
Kendall’s Spavin (nrr |J QQSTS NOTHING

. 160 et» and si OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister

Directo
і

ADVANCE Caution & Notice ALBERT PATTERSON,LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Tear.

STONE BUILDING,t hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me iu reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And 1 further give notice that I 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS
Chatham July 23rd 1888

FALLENS CORNER
5o cts per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders
YOUR EYES EXAMINED

will not be
at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair vf Specticlee or Eye GlassesA

SPECIAL NOTICE: have
arrangements by which we are enabled to

25 cts per рас mge
FITTED SCIENTIFICAU Y.above cel el Hated remedies for 

just received direct from the
A'suppiv ot the 

Horse baud Cattle 
manufactu

the
В NOTICE.Don’t Injure уjur eight ny using a common 

r air of glasses; No charge for consultation ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horne ur the- home Doctor.” which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free tc|*ll who_apply 
nr It at the HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B F. MACKENZIE!

НАТНАМ Get.. 6th 1886.

ТАЬЄ8 PEROÜ80N of Chatham, Merchant, 
V having assigned all his books of accounts and 

to me, all persons indebted to the said 
James Fenmson are requested to make immedi
ate payment tome or my attorney R. A. Lawler.

E. M. ARCHIBALD.
atham, 5th December, 1888.

,tfor one y earl to any addriers in t,ho country'» P9 
tage prepaid, FOR S2-28» cash paid in 

advance.MEDICAL - - HALL
j. D. B, F. Mackenzie

,to.: .ADDRESS :

CERTAIN REMEDYtëHAKQ&sflftlMsD G. SMITH.■-V

Children Cry for [ Pitcher’s Caetorla, Ad van сі Ото,
Chatham, n. B, I* -eiih

ijü
:

U-"",.-,

r//fûAS/ADfA/V MA/І 
ЯЯ/л/CS O Cf R 

Г0 S ISf A У ЛГAMS MO OA

John .u. Ре.арсеЗСс
Seed Merchant..

London Ont. 
64Page Catalogue FrSl. 

Send fop. cnf
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